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HOLLAND CITY NEWSl$’f!3v>-
vol. xxxm.
f’.T. S.StCo.
Service, LucJIe
& La Force
With pr new
Easter flat
End new Spring Suit you will need a new
pair of gloves. We have Just received a new
line of gloves in Lisle gloves, black and
white at 25c. Silk Gloves, in black and
white from 50c to $1. Kid Gloves, in
dressed and undressed in all shades; prices
from #1.00 to $1.50; a good line of shades to
select from.
U
A. I. KRAMER
Carpets, Rugs
and Draperies
The all absorbing thought now of the housekeeper
We are ready. Ready as in no previous year. Every
season finds a great advance in our readiness— more styles
more varieties in every way and better values. .
New sprino
New Drapries
New Laee curtains
From the mast elegant down to
the smallest price any one mfcy
desire.
Come in and select them now
and we will keep them until you
are ready to use them.
Ca§h or Credit, but always cash prices
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1904. NO. 11
THE WORLD!;
Holland City News,
•MryJWdoar. Tnmt$l.So p*r t—r,
vithadiio<*MtotiQ<mt»tothot« '
Has much to see, and much
of what it sees is due to spec-
MULDBR BROS. * WHELAN. Pub*.
of advartlal&i mad* known on appltoo*
Uon.
tacles. Most people h*ve only £ I a.iuDOm ».w,Pri.»i« Hoa«.Boot
a faint idea of the Urge nura- * K^morBidK.,gi«hth Bi-ifoUapd.toich,
her of persons whose sight
would be benefited by glasses.
When you need glasses and
don't wear them your sight be-
comes more and more ira
paired by the neglect. The
eyes are subjected to enough
strain that's unavoidable, with-
out taxing them needlessly.
Protect your eyes— use glasses
and use the right glasses pre-
scribed for you by us after a
thorough and scientific examin-
ation. Our prices for optical
goods always the lowest quali-
ty considered.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ten persons were admitted as mem-
t'CNBt Hope church Sunday morning
Meulen
Examination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
R' Stevenson,
Optical Specialist,
24 East ElQhth St. . Holland.
Are the Stones out
of your rin^li
%
Will replace them at a reasoarblh
price and you wont have to .wait
long to get it. We carry a large
stock of loose stones including
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, Rubies,
Emerals etc. and all of the imita-
tions.
HarMe Jeweler
Battle Creek Sanitarium
HEALTH FOODS
Alwaya Fresh at
B. 3. METERS & 00.
Prof. Joho M. Vaoder
•ectored oo “Sivooarala” at Frennot
1 ast Ft Iday evening.
A number of local democrats will
attend the democratic banquet at
Grnmrt Rapids, Monday evening,
March 28.
Jobo Rrutzeoga conducted services
lo the First Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee c inducted
services In the Second Reformed
church of Grand Haven last Sunday.
We show
Some Atomizers in our window*
this week that represent unusualRoss Cooper received Monday from ______ ______ WIU
the north the mounted head of ooe of Lonfi Vflin. frtr tha „ —
the dfipr Ha imiiaI nn hi* h»nMn» g°od v»‘«e for the money.
They are priced at 65c. 75c.
the deer be klliei on his bunting trip
lastftall.
• The trouble with those wars on the
other side of the ocean is that they
never settle anything definitely. They
just put things in shape for another
disagreement and consequently an-
other fight later on.
Rev. A. T. Luther Is lo Charlevoix
assisting Rev. A. S. Nagler lo cou-
duoWog revival services. Rev. W.
tiuitb will conduct service! at the M.
G. Church Sunday.
George H. Shaw, who recently re-
igned from the West Michigan Furni-
ture factory where he had been em-
ployed for foaitceo years, has taken a
position in a furniture factory at
Berlin, Canada.
Grand Haven has a oew diversion Id
the sparling Hoe. Joho VyoderMeldeo
and Arthur Hill had ao orange eatlog
contest last Friday. Th’e former woo
the prise bv eatlog twenty seven. The
latter finished at sixteen and spent
Saturday In bed. v
The democrat caucuses for the pur-
pose of pixel ogio oomloatloo city, dis-
trict and ward officers and electing
members of city committee will be
held lo the Siagh & Zuldewiod hold-
ing oo Gist Eighth street this evening
atT:30 o’clock.
The death of Obarles Eggert 00
curred last Monday morning at the
family home 951 West Twelfth street
at tfie age of 67 yeirs. He Is survived
by a wife and two child reo. The
funeral ser vices were held at the home
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Werhelm of-
ficiating, and the body was takeo to
Michigan City for burial.
Mias Alice Kolleo formerly of
Overisel, a graduate of Hope college,
will leave the Wisconsin Memorial
Academy at Cedar Grove, Wls., where
she has been employed the last year,
lo order to prepare herself for taking
up missionary work la Oklahoma.
Miss Kolleo has be3o very successful
in her work at the Academy.
Capt Robert MoLoed basb’eo re-
instated as master of tbe carferry
steamer Grand Haven. It will be re-
memb red that the captain resigoed a
couple of weeks ago 00 account of the
hoodoo that accompaoiad him since
the day he first took command of tbe
boat and) which seemed particularly
apt In demolishing wheels.
n Piim.
275 E. Eighth St.
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard, and Soft Wood,
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing.1 Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460
Riotsl»re
Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave Mao Individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, lots
of sleep, nervous teosloo will be fol-
lowed by utter collapse, unie« a re
liable remedy Is Immediately em-
ployed. There’s nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of tbe liver or Kid-
neys as Electric Bittern It's a won-
derful tonic, and effective nervine and
the greatest all around medicine for
Joho Hovenga slipped and fell 00 the
icy layer that covered tbe ground
Monday and bis left knee cap was
fracture!. This Is tbe secood time
Mr. Hoveoga has suffered from an In-
jury to his knee cap the first belog In-
flicted by a fall 00 tbe Ice several
months ago and from which he bad
recovered sufficiently to walk with
but little appareot trouble. It Is
feared that the Injury sustaioed Moo-
day will leave more serious results
thao the other.
Tbe regular meeting of tbe Olympic
Literary society of tbe high school
held last Friday afternoon wa» par-
ticularly notlcable oo account of tbe
etoelleoce of the program rendered
Miss Etbelyo Metz woo hearty ap-
plause by a very well rendered reclta
tion, and Miss Bernice Takken and
Alie Z-jIdema were applauded liberally
for a well played plaooduet. Tbe
qnesbioo debated, ‘ Resolved that tbe
present Ignoring of the fifteenth
amendment Is whe,” was decided In
favor of tbe negative.
Anychild of Michigan birth that Is
born deformed Is entitled to free
treatment at the hospital In connec-
tion with tbe medical department of
the Univcnity of Michigan, provided
the doctor present at tbe child's birth
will certify that be was ao present,
that the child was boro deformed, and
that in bii judgment It can be helped
by treatment; and further provided
that tbe mayor of the city, tbe presi-
dent of tbe village, or tbe supervisor
of tbe towoship lo which tbe child
lives will order tbe child cared for at
the hospital.
The bond ofISOO.Odf, as fixed by
Prob ite Judge Kirby at Grand Haven
on tbe appeal of R. A. Fleming from
tbe order removing him as adminis-
trator of tbe estate of Thomas W.
Ferry, deceased, has boen set aside by
Judge Padgbam who orders that the
bond shall be made a reasonable
amount. Judge Padgbam mustsooo
defend his recent order directed to E.
8. aod W. M. Ferry of Salt Lake City,
Utah, requiring them to returo to
Greed Haven certain books aod
Louis Scblappacasse, who last year
was third base for Hollaed, George
Page, the Paw Paw pitcher, and Bert
Nobletts of Grand Rsplls, left Wed-
nesday to join the Monroe team of tbe
Oottoo States league.
rdyMr?, Peter Boveo died last F
evening at hor home Id Graafscbapat
the age of 27 years. Her husband who
survives her with ooe child Is a mem-
bur of the merciotils firm of Boveo
& Brick. She . was a sister of Mrs.
Cornelius Lokker of this city. The
funeral was held Monday at 1 o'clock
from the bouse and 1:30 from the/
ti.oo which is not over Two Third*
of their actual value.
True you can buy1 cheapen
ones but they will not be satisfac-
tory.
These Atomizers are all tested
before being sold and are guaran*
teed to be satisfactory or we re-
fund your money.
Con DePree's
DRUG STORE
The robin and the bluebird have
at last put in their appearenoe.
mThe annual commencement exer-
cises of tbe Western Theological
sviuloary wlllie held May IL
-':N
Ose side of the resideuos of Genltl
B »ylok of Grand Haven was torn opt
by lightning Monday morning but nonej
of the occupant! were Injured.
church at Graafschap.
Tony VaoderHIH, Holland's only
representative I o professional base
ball ranks, will leave for Joplin, Mo.,
Wxt Tuesday to do the backstop work
for tbe Missouri Vsllev League.
Justice of the Peace Wade of Sauga-
.nek aod Mr. Powers of Douglas were
n the city Tuesday. Judge Wade It
fnow to the restaurant business at
Saug&tuck and is doing well.
At tbe aooual election of the Hope
College Anchor association tbe follow-
ing officers were chosen for tbe ensuing
year: Editor In chief, A. J. Muste; as-
sociate editor*, D.. Muyskeos and Q.
Broek; local editors, Miss Lottie Hoyt,
aodBeoj. J* Hush; alylnhl editor. Miss
Haooafa Hoek J e; loclety^ed 1 tor ; Jl. E.
Stegeman; -business manager, E. Me
Carty; subicrlptioo mtnager, D.
Dykstra.
Work of construction will bo begun
this summer on a freight bouse which
the Grand Rapids, Holland & Like
Michigan Inteiurbao company will
erect at Ellsworth avenue and Oakes
street In Grand Rapids. Tbe freight
traffl 3 of the electric line has Increased
rapidly of late, making a larger stor-
age quarters a oecessity. Tbe build-
log will probably be ooe story la
height, and will ba reached by one or
moreildlogs from the Ellsworth Hoe.
Alterations and Improvements began
Monday In the freight house now oc-
cupied by tbe company. New flooring
will be laid aod tbe building re-
modeled lo several other particulars.
Mrs. Robert Smith of Port Sheldon^
fell on the Icy ground aod was serious
ly Injured on her right shoulder. Dr
J. A. Msbb* went to Port Sbeldoi
Monday to attend her.
- Leookrd Fiiebmin, a greduu.
the high scbcol, and son of J, 1..
Fiiebman, left Monday for southern
California where. he will engage.. 1*
firming. He will live In Imperial, t
small oily about 60 miles from the
Mexican border.
Harry Young, tbe nine year old son
of Mr. and Mrs Gene Young, Is get-
ting along very well at tbe Aod
Arbor hospital where be was sent sev-
eral weeks ago Id tbe hope that bis
crippled leg might be cured, as tbe
following to Mr. Young from tbe
superintendent of the hospital shows:
"Your letter of tbe 14th lost at band.
Harry h now able to straighten bis leg
out so as to touch tbeflror. He Is
walking with crutches aod tbe doctors
expect to get bim io much better
shape, possibly so that be can walk all
rigbt. He will not have to be operated;
but will need to have put on possibly
several plaster dressings which will be
ve y painful.”
m
At Tuesday nights meeting of
common council toe report of lb*
aooual settlement with tbe city
treasurer was aubmltted and ap-
proved. It showed that there Is *
balance of •18,619.91 io the city
treasury, for which amount tbe city
treasurer submitted a certificate ot
the First State bank.
cOapt. Mayo, tbe inventor of tbe
Mayo life boat, was lo tbe city Satur-
day 00 bl* way to Grand Rapids frim
Washington where be bad been to see
about some patents^for Improvements
00 tbe original design. Capt. Mayo 1*
figbiiog for his rights io the patent
matters lo tbe courts and says that It’s
another case of those who do not In*
vent trying to reap benefits from
tbose who do Invent.
papers belonging to their father, E
P. 1Ferry, whose guardians they are,
under authority of tbe courts of Ulah,
and which books aod papers were re-
moved by them last suraiuer from
Grand Ha veo to Utah. The attorneys
for tbe E. P. Ferry side in tbe ao-
counting case have applied to tbe
supreme court at Lansiog for an order
“ f Judge Padgbam to vacate
requiring the retoro of the
* border to shiw cause is re-
prttdkv vv.jj ”
The long delayed lauocblog ot the
oew steamer City of Bentoo Harbor
which took place last week Thursday
will oot delay the entry of tbe oew
boat 00 tbe run from Chicago to St.
Joseph early lo tbe seasoo. Tbe Craig
Shipbuilding Co. bas contracted to de-
liver the boat by June 1 at Benton
Harbor and work his progresied satis-
factorily while the boat was still on
the stocks. Tbe steamier went Into
the water last Thursday without cere-
mony, much nearer completion thao
la usual with passenger steamers. Con-
siderable work bss been done 00 tbe
machinery sod in fitting oot the
cabioi. Among steamboat men there
Is much curiosity as to whit the boat
cao do lathe way of speed, as arete
of over twenty miles an hour bas
been promised. That she will crowd
tbe fastest on tbe lake for bouors is
confidently predicted. Even a land-
lubber can see that there is some go
lo her. Her loogshirp nose will cut
through the water like a knife blade,
and she gradually swells out untfll she
Is 65 feet wide amidships, where the
powerful paddle wheels will be In-
stalled. Every line suggests speed
The board of directors of the St.
Louis Sugar company of 8t. Louis
Mich., at its last meeting chose H. W.
Hloze of this city as superintendent.
Mr. Hlnse accepted the position, re-
signing from tbe superloteodency of
tbe Holland sugar company in order
to do so, and left Tuesday for St.
Louis to take up his oew work. Mr.
Hloze Is ooe of tbe best men at his
business In this country aod he has
met with great success lo Hollaol.
He obtained bis early experience la
tbe sugar making bntioess lo Ger-
many.
Grand Haven life saving station
will open for tbe season April L Capt.
Jobo Lysaght will have the following
crew ibis year: Cbarles Peterson, Jebn
Welsh, Herman Castle, Wm. Swarth-
out, Frank Vogel, Ole Melkild, Fred
Dykema aod Frank Fisher. The last
two named are oew meo lo tbe erew
aod are Graod Haven! tes. They take
tbe places made vacant by the pro-
motion of Jacob VaoWeelden to a Ufa
saving captilucy and of Julius
Salmonson who becomes a member of!
tbe White Lake crew.
Klaas Valkema died last nlgh,t at
bis borne on the corner of Seventeenth
aod Pine streets after a long Illness at
tbe age of 65 years. Mr. Valkema was
born lo the Netherlands and came to
this country io 1873. He was em«
ployed for nearly 28 years by the Cap-
poo & Bertscb Leather company. Mr.
Valkema Is survived by a wife, six
sons, Isaac, John, Willia
Henry aod Reibnard; and 1
ters, Mn
and the
TP
BIVEES
THEIR BANES AND DEL
UQE THE COUNTRY.
SOME MALAY BELIEFS.
A Knwber of TlMlr SapontKIoaa Art
OM«r ThfUl MohammedOB-p I lam Itaalf.
Many people In Singapore are more
or less Interested just no* In the 30
IN WISCONSIN LEAVE da>'8’ *a8t> yearly undertaken by all the
followers of the iJtam faith, says the
Singapore Straits Times, of » recent
date. In these days of modern luxuries
::w " " •-••'• and good llvtng. it would seemattanom-
aly to reside In the midst of a people
South Beloit Under Water and Many who rigorously abstain from meat and
i Persons Homeless— Miles of Land drink, from sunrise to sunset, during one
Flooded in Illinois-Cloudbuist entlre montl^ of the year. Itienoeasy
Damages Ohio Towns. matter for a natlve who 18 ^ ing all
1 day in the broiling sun to do so withoutI _ 1 even moistening his lips with water.
Beloit, W Is., March 23. Hoods have There have been cases known in which
. caused damage of more than $200,000 a Malay has been downright ill, yet re-
in this city during the past 12 hours, fused to take medicine from his own
(With Rook river flooding everything on master, until assured over and over
one side and Turtle creek on the other, agaln that it would be Allah's ^fll that
6 fthe city is entirely cut off, business is he should c\ire his body by drinking that
'suspended, schools are closed and peo- medicine.
iple stand helpless while the waters carry Mohammedanism Is nearly related to
everything before them. South Beloit Christianity, Inasmuch as it recognizes
is entirely under water and .->00 people the miracles, teaching the Messlaship
are either homeless or are caught in of Christ, and by means of the “Koran”
'their homes and surrounded by the it commands a very high srtate of moral-
flood. The cellars of half of the city are jty to be observed, and has obtained a
flooded and many business concerns wonderful hold over the Malay race,
have vacated their places. The tracks The weather last week In Singapore ap-
©f the St. Paul and Northwestern rail- p^ars to have been almol.t anomalous in
 loads are washed out. > j this part. The fasting Malays were cer-
Great Damage. tainly not scorched by the heat of the
Janesville, Wls., March 23.— Damage sun, but they could reecho the words of
to the extent of $100,000 in Rock county the Ancient Mariner, "Water every-
has resulted in the last 24 hours from where, but not a drop to drink." Euro-
'Turtle creek overflowing Its banks, peans sometimes And it hard to recog-
IRock river Is also on the rampage, and nize the fact that the Malays have bee#
In the low factory districts in this city converted to Mohammedanism, being
r the damage has been extensive. The before that believers in the Hindoo re-
beavy rain of Monday evening and the I'.gion, and before that again, worship^
continued thaw of the last few days ere of Dyak idols,
played havoc with railway tracks and A cursory inspection of the hideous
telegraph ines. wooden gods in Raffles museum, and of
Flood in Illinois. the implements used by magicians in the
Chicago, March 23.— Floods have native States gives a very clear idea of
caused much damage to property in the Malays original upbringing,
practically all of the territory within Some of the old superstitions and folk
a radius of 30 miles of Chicago. Miles lore still cling to the natives here. For
of fanning land, railroad and trolley Instance, they believe In a fabulous bird
tracks are under water, scorces of out- called the jlntayu, and on his Imagined
lying villages and towns are submerged longing for rain have founded a prov-
and the property loss to manufacturing orb which refers to people who are full
plants and business houses where base- of anxiety and despondent They say:
aents were inundated, can be but rough- “As the jintayu awaits the rain;" one
ly estimated. The damage was great in would suppose the Jlntayu was fully sat-
IQgln, Batavia, Aurora and other towns tailed this season,
la the Fox river valley, that river over- Malays have very much the same ideas
flowing its banks. of bad and good luck signs as prevail
Cloudburst In Ohio. • | in other countries. II one trips on the
» Cincinnati, 0., March 23.— A cloud- • of hls hou8e or knocks his head
Imret of unusual magnitude deluged the a£a*n8t ke lintel when starting for a
-oountry In the vicinity of Mount Wash- Journey he delays a day. if possible,
ington and Forestville, vlUages south- Ior the accident portends death. Fear-
east of Cincinnati. The little stream. **\ ill luck will attend a native who
Three-Mile creek, became a roaring tor- fltart8 on a Journey In the rain, for tha
rot, flooding fields and roads and in- raln stenifles tears; there must bt
« DEW
SSI
ATTACK PORT ARTHUR AND
FURIOUS FIGHTING
RESULTSi
ENGAGEMENT RENEWED
FOUR DAYS l*TER
Many Shots Fired at Town, But Only
Five Soldier* Reported Killed— To-
tal of Twenty-Six Ships Engaged
in the Battle. ^ •
FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.
$ummary of Work Donato Senate i
House by the Lawmakers of
the Nation.
Washington, March 17.— Another day
of the senate was devoted to considera-
tion, in executive session, of the nom-
ination of Gen. Leonard Wood to be
major general. In the house, during the
discussion of the post office appropria-
tion bill. Mr. SpfgSt (Miss.) discussed
the negro question, and declared unjust
the attacks on the peopRTof the fiduth
who had been charged with brutality and
barbarism toward the colored race.
Washington, March 18.— The time in
the senate yesterday was again occupied
in discussing the nomination of Gen.
Wood. In the house the post office ap-
propriation bill was further considered.
Washington, March 19.— In the senate
yesterday the appointment of Leonard
Wood to be major general was confirmed.
In the house the post office appropria-
tion bill was further discussed andareso-
1" wmfMB ’ - m I® i ' i
Mfy ' n ,ji *
* i
Toklo, March 23.— A special dispatch
from Moji (opposite Shimonoseki, Ja-
pan), says the Japanese fleet made an-
other attack on Port Arthur March 18, muon providing ior an investigation oi .
bombarded the city and its defenses and ; the trust question by a committee of five ,
foueht. ft furious pnenepmpnt with tha momhoro nt hm.on «.na W»
Russian fleet outside the harbor, destroy-
ing one Russian battleship. Seven Jap-
Washington, March 22.— In the senate , ^
yesterday the bill provldfng for the pur-
anese casualties are reported. There chase of a site and the erection of a
YOlving houses on the low grounds.
Rain and Hail.
many .unlucky people in Singapore
these days.
As a swarm of bees settling on or
Louisville. Ky., March 23.-A violent
rain and hailstorm swept western Ken- hr.n_._ l t rooi.n i th^
. . . 'IV. . 7 . brings good luck, so the result is the
^Md BOUth.rn 0dlaL..ve,terd.,. Tery 0I)po,lte Mtlay dlBtrlctl. A
Tu property loss will be very be.V7. In fly)ng ln|0 , M>1,y houlle declde(i_
and around Hopkinsville, Ky., the dam-
ly benefits the occupier, for, if caught.
d^ln, bon.es were detnoll.bed end the ™ ^.1“ 1 wm * wilt
MOtents mined One church was un- The „„ M „ Qv
tooted, a negro schoolbousewrecltedsnd tore ^  ]lke lh(, JttpttnMe regard ^
a woman killed. | writing of poetry as an art to M
COTTON KING DETHRONED. | “C^i.u^helr delight, e*
Daniel 1. Sully, Famous Operator, t*dal|y thos,! wlth a mUa mora'
Forced to Suapend and HI. I Ir,ea,!lr,Kial'acheiL °;e !oundea on
_ * it weather tends to comfort a person whoi Ar# Heavy ] has been badly treated; "Now It Is wet,
- now it is flne. A day will come for re-
New York. March 19.— Daniel J. Sully, tallatlon.” Then again, of lovers they
the cotton king of the world, failed 10 Bay: “As the owl sighs longingly for
Beet his margins on the Cotton Exchange the moon." A young and pretty bride
yesterday add his firm announced a sus- they speak of as being "Like a sarong
pension of business. It is estimated Sully not yet unfolded," an apt illustration
had lost $5,000,000 in the last ten days on when one thinks nf the bright colors of
declines In the prices of cotton in a specu- Qew sarongs.
l&tive market where he traded as a per- j it seems a piiy that many would-be
•latent bull. Despite his herculean ef- searchers Into native folk lore and
forts, prices dropped still further yester- ; curj0UB superstitions are so Imbued
day morning and in the afternoon he was wlth the Idea that the Malay is, and
is no Information concerning the Japan-
ese fleet's condition. The navy depart-
ment has not been advised of this en-
gagement, but evidently expects news.
Attack Is Renewed, -f.-
SL Petersburg, March 23.— The. em-
peror has received the following tele-
gram from Viceroy Alexieff: "Lieut.
Gen. Stoessel reports that at midnight
of March 21 Japanese torpedo  boats
were discovered by our searchlights.
Our guard ships and fort batteries
opened fire upon them, the firing last-
ing for 20 minutes. At four o’clock in
the morning the attack was renewed.
At 6:30 o’clock In the morning four
of the enemy’s ships appeared from the
south, followed by the whole squad-
ron of 11 ships and eight torpedo boats.
Our squadron left the roadsted to meet
the enemy. At nine o’clock the enemy’s
battleships opened fire on Llaotishin,
after which they took up a position be-
hind the rocky eminence of Liaotishin
and bombarded Port Arthur.”
Five Killed.
A later dispatch from the 'viceroy to
the emperor says: "According to a sup-
plementary report from Lieut Gen.
Stoessel, the enemy’s fleet consisted of
six battleships and 12 cruisers. About
nine o’clock In the morning the fleet
divided, the battleships and torpedo
boats taking up a position between Liao-
tishin and Golubinala bay (Pigeon bay),
while the cruisers formed up in two di-
visions to the south and southeast of
Port Arthur. At 9:20 the battleship
Retvizan opened fire over the crest1 of
Liaotishin against the enemy's battle-
ships, which replied by firing on the town.
Meanwhile our fleet formed up in line
In the outer roadsted. About 11 o’clock
m the morning the cannonade slack-
ened. and the Japanese fleet re-
uniting, drew off slowly to the
southeast, and, at 11:30, had disap-
peared. During the bombardment five
soldiers were killed and nine were
wounded. One soldier on the shore was
bruised.”
Makaroff’s Report
Another telegram from Viceroy
Alexieff to the emperor gives Vice Ad-
miral Makaroff’s report as follows:
‘‘At midnight of March 21 two of the ene-
my's torpedo boats approached the outer
roadsted, but were discovered by the
searchlights of the batteries and fired
upon by the forts and by the gunboatl
Bobr and Otvazuy. They were obliged
to retire. A second attack was made at
four o’clock in the morning by three tor-i
pedo boats, which also were repulsed.
At daybreak three detachments of the
enemy's fleet, consisting of six battle-
ships, six armored cruisers, six second
and third class cruisers and eight top.
pedo boats, approached from all sides.
At seven o’clock our squadron com-
building for the departments of state,
justice and commerce and labor, was
considered. A resolution was Intro-
duced to inquire as to the legality of the
recent order of the commissioner of pen -
slons granting pensions to soldiers of
the civil war who had reached the age of
62 years. In the house no business of
importance was transacted.
Washington, March 23.— The senate
spent the greater part of the time yes-
terday on the Indian appropriation bill.
The house outside of a few routine mat-
ters devoted the entire day to further
discussion of the post office appropria-
tion bill.
overwhelmed with cotton offered for! always has been, a Mohammedan, that menced to leave the Inner harbor, the
sale. Then his firm announced Its In- they think It practically useless to in- cruisers leading with the Askold iljing
ability to trade further. | vestigate, for the Mohammedan rell-lmy flag, at their head, and the battle-
New York, March 23.— David Miller gjon pure an(j simple leaves no room ships following. The enemy’s battle-
and Henry W. Taft have been appointed for the8e excrescences. In Singapore ' ships approached Liaotishin and fired
receivers for D. J. Sully, the cotton we gee Malay cottages around ua, here
broker, succeeding J. H. Hoadley, the as- j an(i there, yet few know the auperstl-
e Lance to whom exception had been j tions prevailing with regard to the
taken by some of the creditors of the building of these habitations. For in-
stance, if the steps in front are by an
unlucky chance placed exactly under
the center rafters, It will mean quar-
rels and fighting under the roof. A
visitor to one of these dwellings must
100 shells from their 12-Inch guns at
Port Arthur and 108 shells at the en-
firm.
Fixed the Blame.
New York. March 23.— The coroner's
jury which has been investigating the
collapse of the Darlington hotel by
which 21 persons lost their lives re-
turned a verdict in which Eugene F.
Allison, one of the owners of the build-
ing, and the contracting firm of Pole &
Schwandtner are held to have been
guilty of criminal negligence. Warrants
for the arrest of the three men have
teen issued/ '*
vlrons of the town. Our shells, fired at all.ow“c!? w,ere ,baf^'
a range of 80 cables, were well placed.
About ten o’clock a Japanese battleship
was struck by a shell and retired. We
lost no men during the bombardment,
which ceased at 11 o’clock, when the ene-
my’s ships reassembled and after pass-
never lean against the steps when 1 irig along the outer roadsted drew oft’
talking— that would entail a funeval without attacking our fleet."
from the house. This weird notion
arises from the fact that coffins are
handed to men at the bottom of the
steps.
Blanket Instead of Overcoat.
Wearing a blanket is usually aaso<
dated in the ordinary mind with In-
dians and barbaric surroundings, bat a
blanket is far more useful to the outdoor
man than it would seem at first glance,
therefore I will attempt to make plain
a few of its good points for the benefit
of the man who Ukeato know of the good
things of the earth— and the blanket Is
one of them. It makes the best hunter’s
overcoat In the world for cold weather,
because it is light, warm and loose. It
clings closely, and yet it is not In the
way at all, and It is good alike in the
chill of morning and evening and in the
more moderate midday. Also, it is a
comfortable garment that enables a man
to travel against a storm of wind and
snow that would Boom wear him ont if
he tried to travel either with a cumber-
some overcoat or to "go light"— Field
and Stream.
Boried with High Honors.
London. March 23.— The duke of Cam-
bridge was buried yesterday after a
funeral such as has been accorded to no
English soldier since the death of the
duke of Wellington. King Edward,
Qoeen Alexandra and nearly all the
members of the royal family and repre-
'aeatatives of foreign monarchs were
present and the military display rivaled
the funeral of QuecnfyictorIa.
Ex-Mayor Grace Dead.
 New York, March 22.— Former May-
or 'William R. Grace died of pneu-
monia yesterday at his residence In
this dty, in his seventy-second year.
jHt waa elected mayor of New York in
1880 on the democratic ticket and was
again elected in 1884. His wealth is
at many millions.
. Dewey Not Gnllty.
\ Norton, Kan., March 21.— After delib-
erating for 28 hoars, the Jury brought
to a verdict acquitting Chauncey Dewey,
i the millionaire, and his two cow-
boys, Clyde Wilson and William J. Mc-
e, ef the murder of Burchard Berry. - - __ __ __ .. _____ _ ___
ends one of the most famous trials t^ere’8 D<> R> dodge the laraa^*^ admitted that these pot shots are trying
j criminai annals of Kaasai. , Chicago Daily New*. to the gatrison.
impossible. Although the general tar-
get was large, only a lucky chance conld
really damage the batteries or ships.
Seltlan Him Right.
M “So yon want to be my eon-ln-law,
do yon?" asked the stern parent, with far as known the Japanese accomplish
as much fierceness as he could gene- nothing Tuesday. On the other band,rate- the Russians had better luck, a shell
"Can’t say that I do," replied tha from the battleship Retvizan, which was
truthful young man. "But I want to firing over the hill, landing on one 4f
marry your daughterand I suppose the Japanese battleships. Of course, it Is1
SCALE IS SIGNED.
Sub-Committee of Miners and Oper-
ators meet at Indianopolta and
Finish Their Work.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 22.— The
scale was* signed by the joint sub-scale
committee, consisting of two miners
and two operators of each of the four
states forming the central competitive
district Monday afternoon at 3:80. No
change was made from the original
proposition of the operators which was
voted upon by the miners. The next
joint conference will be held at Indian-
apolis January 25, 1906.
The new scale, embracing a contract
for two years, provides for a reduction
in wages of 5.55 . per cent., roughly
speaking, or a general i eduction equiv-
alent to one-half of the last Increase in
wages. There are exceptions to this,
one of the principal being in regard to
drivers, whose reduction is about three
per cent.
CUBA IS PROSPEROUS.
Admiral Dewey Says the People of the
Island Attribute Success to
American Government
, Washington, March 21.— Admiral
Dewey, who has returned from the naval
maneuvers in southern waters, called on
President Roosevelt to present to him a
personal message of good will from
President Palma, Of Cuba. The admiral
told the president that the people <i
the new republic were notably prosper-
ous, and that both President Pql®& a*
Cuban people attributed their i-oi -
pprily to the goyerpment pf the Uilted
Stipes. ' Admiral' Dewey shld thp sttgai*
crop this year will aggregate- 1,009,000
ton*, and that the tobacco output^was
greater than evef'before.
Bristow Clears Himself, i
Washington, March 2J.— Two ’ Im-
portant points came out yestefrday
when the committee of the house,
headed by Congressman McCall, which
Is Investigating' the charges spout
members of congress sent from the
post office department, examined^ Mr.
Bristow. ^ He witnesses declared Jihat
in Mr. Wynne’s office there was | se-
cret schedule upon which clerk (hire
To be a successful wife, to retain the love
and admiration of her husband should be a
woman’s constant study. Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit
,of all wives and mothers.
‘‘D|a« MBA Pinkha m : — Lydia E. Plnkham’s Ve
pound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and ha
through nine years of miserable- existence, worn out with pai
I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what
it would do for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I
was a different woman, the neighbors remarked it, and my hnsband fell in
tore with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had been suf-
etablc Com*
py. I dragged
and weariness.
Vice President Mothers’ Club.”
Suffering women should not fall to profit by Mrs. Brown’s ex-
Compound enre^pther wonicii who Coffer from womb troubles.
mothers:—
“ Dear Mrs. Pixeuam : — Dnring the early
part of my married life I was very delicate
in health. I had two miscarriages, and both
my husband and I felt vpry badly as we were
anxious to have thlldren. A neighbor who
had been using Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound advised me to trv
it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that
my appetite was increasing, the headaches
gradually decreased and finally disappeared,
and my general health improved. I felt at
if new blood coursed through my veins, the
‘aluggish tired feeling disappeared, and I be-
came strong and well.
“ Within a year after I became the mother
of a strong healthy child, the toy of our home.
You certainly have a splfindid remedy, and I
wish every mother knew of it. — Sincerelv
yours, Mr*. Axxa Potts, 510 Park Ave., Hot
Springs, Ark." ' s '
If you feel that there is anything at all
unusual or puzzling aboutyour case,or
if you wish confidential advice of the
most experienced, write to Mrs. Pink,
ham, Lynn, Maas., and you will be advised free of charge. Lydia E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured and is curing thousands
of cases of female troubles— curing them inexpensively and absolutely.
Remember this when you go to your druggist Insist upon getting
lydlm E. Plnkham'a Vogetabla Coatpouad.
Further Details Expected.
SL Petersburg, March 23.— Further
details of Tuesday’s attack on Port Ar-
thur are expected during the clay, but
nothing in the way of private or news-
paper dispatches supplementing the offi-
cial accounts has been received up to
the present time. According to the in-
formation here there now exists a com-
plete embargo upon newspaper dis-
patches direct from Port Arthur.
The military authorities seem to
manifest no displeasure at the Japanese
tactics Tuesday. On the contrary, they
declare that such bombardments only
wear out the guns and machinery of the
ships and waste ammunition without
compensating advantages. They point
to the comparatively insignificant dam-
age done by the bombardmenta of San-
tiago by the American fleet as proof of
their futility. From the positions taken
by the Japanese the latter could not see
lither the town or the batteries. The
range was from six to eight miles, with the town Is in darkness and the
a hlghMfle «< and precision was rtreeU ,tr,vn with debris as the result
point la the denial of Mr. Bristow that
he prepared or even read the report to
congress which stirred up all the trou-
ble.
- | - -  l •
Work to Begin Boon.
Washington, March 21.— In conclud-
ing his hearing before the house com-
mittee on interstate and foreign com-
merce, Admiral Walker, president of
the Panama canal commission, stated
that actual work on the canal would be
begun after the commission had made
a stay of a few weeks on the isthmus, for
which It would sail March 29. The at'
rangements for this work will be com-
pleted in Washington, where the com-
mission Is to have one of its headquar-
ters. . _
Two Negro«s Lynched.
Cleveland, Miss., March 21.— A mob
of masked men stormed the jail her?
and secured possession of Fayette Saw-
yer and Burke Harris, negroes, charged
with the. murder of Sid Klllum, a negro
train porter. The prisoners were taken
to the scene of the murder and hanged
from the railroad bridge.
A Furious Storm.
Higginsville, Mo., March 22.— Fifty
bnlldings are partly wrecked, one man
Is mortally wounded and several others
of a tornado and hailstorm which
•truck this place at 4:45 o'clock yester-
day afternoon.
. Twenty-Two Drowned.
Dublin, March 21.— The German bark
Mona collided with the English ship
Lady Cairns off Dublin bay, and her crew
of 22 were drowned. The Mona, which
waa much damaged, was assisted into
Dublin harbor.
-i/i
BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word
“Budweiser ” % branded on the corkt
of all boUlee of original Budweieer.
Accept no imitation* of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIPS & SMITH, Distributors, Holland, Mieb.
t Be Fooledi
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PEOPOSED PLAN OP NO&THSBN
SECURITIES COMPANY. J
•.at t rnnnm;?; }
Announcement of Term* Causes an
Excited aid Feverish Stock
Market ‘ '
, iffy iZitttiwfai 'i .ini % ti‘
New York, March 28.— Following a day
of great excitement in the stock mar-
ket and numerous conferences among
the leading financial interest*, the new
plan of the Northerja, Securities com
publi
PP HEW EH •
WELL Slffl IIP
M
ITJAKE SHOCK LASTS SB V-
j SECONDS AND STIRS UP
THREE STATES.
ston Pelt Most of the Dis-
CONDITIONS" FAVORABLE
Dun and Bradstreet Find Much En-
couragement in Business Situa-
tion of the Country.
New York, March 19.— R. Q. Dun#
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
"ImproVementln trade find Industry con-
tlnues, favorable reports largely out-
numbering adverse influences. The most
important event of the week was the two-
thirds vote by bituminous coal miners
to accept the proposed reduction in
wages. This win probably prevent a
oe-It Rolls People from serious struggle that would paralyze
Tosses Dishes Around and . manufacturing just when it la beginning
i Several Persons.
Bost
. March 21.— "Hp-ee distinct
earthquake were felt through-
England at 1:05 o’clock this
smashing lamp chimneys and
ssware In some places. Begin-
to revive; Complications have arisen In
the local building trades that retard
structural work, but a settlement Is an-
ticipated and the open weather la stimu-
lating outdoor work at other point*. Re-
tail distribution of Easter good* steadily
expands and dealers’ stocks are being
depleted because of conservatism In In-
itial purchases. This profnises large
supplementary Jobbing and wholesale
orders as the season advances.
"Failures this week numbered 229 In
the United Statps, compared with 220 last
year, and 21 in Canada, against 22 a
year ago." i
Bradstreet’s says: “The backwardness
of spring trade, generally attributed to
almost interruptedly bad weather, tinges
most reports from distributive. centers,
but several developments of the week
have been notably favorable.
PANAMA CANAL BOARD'.
Is Told by the President That the
Strictest Performance of the
Task Is Required.
Washington < March 23.— Prelimi-
nary work was begun yesterday by the
The Amt
pany was made blic Tuesday evening,
In substance, It provides for a stock divi-
dend M 99 per cent, this to be effected . ____
by a reduction of that amount in the shocks
capital stock of, the securities company, out N
For every share of Northern Securities morn!
stock surrendered the company will de- other _
liver $39.27 stock of the Northern Pa- ning at ft. John, N. B., the seism lc°vi
clfic Railway company and $30.17 of the braUonf traversed the' state 6t Maine.
Great Northern Railway company. The causing fiome slight damage to buildings
shares of the Northern Pacific company In Augusta, Bangor and Portland. The
which were taken over by Northern Se- shock was felt plainly as far south as
curlties at 115, and those of Great North- Taunton In this state,
era at 180, will be distributed on this ' Houses Rocked,
basis. The other assets of the securi- ! Tn this ritv on* „
ties company, consisting chiefly of its' nXd lik^ ° , ^
Chicago. Burlington £ Quincy holding, tomlhdv^
and Northern Paclllc coal land., will re- LT-Vg.™ f“r“ ‘Ureubroke“ 1"
main In the treaaury of the company Sey? were f
until some plan for their distribution sh^k mLZ.ref , n . I0™; ^
has beeh evolved. , ^ BoatZw.?.. n.J th® ,ldnlt!'
An eiclted and feverish stock market between thtBeitv.ear"’48*?*^™.40*11
resulted Wednesday from the announce- ' ” ?is clty L5'im' In that
ment of the terms of distribution of the rZ? fmmlt,8? hZ ‘Z0''
Northeri Securities holdlnge. Trading Z Zeuh ‘ . fLea.e . 8t
In Colon Padlflc and Southern Pacldc rZZZZ! “CZbb tthB ,0,wratK01r’
was oq an enormous scale and almost “haZ C ' 0m hi8
monopolized the market for a time, but , „
when these stocks began to run off un- 1 Policeman Thrown.
der heavy realizing Uie demand shifted A P°nceman named McKenny, who ... ..... ...
to soma of toe eaatern trunk lines and was ,n S head(iuarters of the park po- isthmian canal commission,
the western groups. J, Some fears were
enterteitfed thfit an excited buying of
Union Pacific represented a contest fort
control, as that company is insured |
large and influential holding** Twth or
Northern Pacific and of Great Northern ^
under the terms of the distribution, f
without any compensatory holdings in'
Union Pacific on the part of those com-
panies. -There was much mystery at-
tached to the whole movement and the
suspicion that 4t might be due to specu-
lative manipulation kept the tone fever-
ish and uncertain. In the curb market
there was an eager demand for North-
ern Securities stock which carried it up
to 100% before a reaction set In. Trad-
ing In the stock was carried on simul-
taneously In three or four groups
amongst the curb brokers. The open-
ing prices for Union Pacific were not
held. On the first reaction it touched
82%, and, after a feverish rally, ran off
again more than before.
EX-PRESIDENT TO DIE.
Bonilla, Former Executive of Hondur-
as, Sentenced to Be Shot
for Plotting.
Panama, March 23.— There is a rumor
here that former President Policarpo
Bonilla, of Hunduras, has been tried by
court-martial and sentenced to be shot
to death. He was arrested and thrown
Into prison last month, with several oth-
er members of the cbamberuf deputies,
it being charged that a plot against the
government of President Manuel Bonil-
la was hatching among them.
Gen. Policarpo Bonilla for many
years was president of the country and
It was said that he la the only man who
ever retired from office willingly., and
without starting a revolutlbn to bring
him back into power again. It was dur-
ing his administration that a reform
constitution was adopted which pro
vlded, among other changes, for a se-
cret ballot, instead of the vlve voce
method o/ election.
DROPPED DEAD.
Prominent Chicagoan Expire* After
Responding to Toast in
St Louis. . •
Judge Cary was the third speaker. He
was preceded by David R. Francis,
president of (toe world’s fair, and I. 8.
Blackwelder, president of the Western
Union ;Of Insurance managers. Judge
Cary’s talk was of rather a, personal
character. He was recognized by in-
surance men as the dean of his profes-
sion In the west and bis remark* were
in the nature of advice. He concluded
by paying a tribbte to the world's fair;
sat down and lighted a cigar. Almost
Immediately hi* head fell forward and
before he could be removed from the
room he was dead. Judge Cary wfi*69
years old and came originally from New
York. He was prominent in Illlnlo*
republican politics and was at one time a
candidate for mayor of Chicago.
.. Three Arrests Made.
Milwaukee, March 23.— Three arrests
were made Wednesday on indictment*
returned Tuesday evening by the grand
Jury. Otl* T. Hare, former couhty clerk,
and Frank ^ eogh, county printing con-
tractor, were arrested , chafged With con-
spiracy to defraud in connection with
county printing. James?. Kennelly, an
employe in the city water department,
was arrested on a charge of being im-
plicated 4n the Third ward election
frauds of two1 year* ago.
Workmen Locked Out*; - ’
Lyhn, Mass., March 23.— Thirty-three
shoe manufacturers of this city, Who em-
ploy tufrn workmen, Wednesday locked
out the men In this department of their
factories. About 500 men are oat ol
work and the outlook is that, unless a
settlement la effected within a week or
ten day*, 8,000 hand* will be Idle. Z
Three Drowned. ..
•? Ix>olaville,Ky., March 23,— Andrew la-
grigg, aged 19; Arthur Everhart, 18,
and Edward Hert, 21, all of Jefferson-
ville, Ind., were dkowned Wednesday In
the Ohio river opposite Louisville, has
Their boat, was upset by the swift cur- “
rent near the fall*.
Renewed. Left Side
Badly Affected.
Liable to Paralytic
StroBe.
Dp. Miles* Nervine Gave
Me New Life.
Jr1’1}1* i» to certify that I have rued Dr.
ive Nervine, which ______
me. Si* year* ago I had nerv-
'P “d tWn W ttwonders for ___ _•u prostration and
which time I b<
$lte Nervine. „ -,r. __ _ _ ______
months and have taken an occasional dose
dwme the last two years. I am
:1 that I have m„w .
I used to have very bad
practically
1ven a
aring  pract
a new man and feel ave b en gi
leasctot ^ } u*c<i ,t0 htT®
attacks of stomach trouble but since uiag
the Nervine I can eat most anything I want
with impunity. I was examined In Omaha
to a noted German doctor three yttn ago.
He told me I was liable to » paralytic stroke
, Jesmany
the multitudinous
My work for two year* and a hall has been
v*ry trying on my nerves. I am a presiding
elder, traveling my districts at the rate of
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on an
average of five times a week, besid s 
business meetings, and the multitudinous
Mies of my work in general. Thank* to Dr.
Miies Restorative Nervine I have been gain-
ing in flesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh a hundred and ninety-*!* pounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
v \J)rcacb Nervine wherever I go tv
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
R.te^HcrE£&A,Wre“
F. S. LEDEBOER, a O.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
KA8E8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended tr.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and drfy
Ottawa Telohone No • 10.
IN COLORADO. “V
They Are Counting on * Brand New Dove of Peace Any Minute.
|
full meeting of toq Mmifiisalon wa* held
In the offlees of Admiral Walker, the
chairman. Thetotoion resolved Itself into
an Informal discussion of various fea-
tures of the preliminary work and of
preparations for the first visit of the com-
miBslon to Panama. General Instruc-
tion* were contained In a letter from
President Roosevelt to the commission
under date of March 8, which closes as
follows:
“The plans are to be carefully made
with a view to the need* not only Of the
moment but of the future. The expend-
itures aw to be supervised as rigorously
as if they were being made for a pri-
vate corporation dependent for its profits
upon thb returns. You are to secure the
best talent this country affords to meet
the conditions created by every need
which may arise. The methods for
achieving the results must be yours.
What thi* nation will Insist upon- Is that
the results be achieved.”
Preparing fi New Treaty.
Washington, March 22.— A new
treaty regulating the admission of
Chinese into the United States is in
preparation. The existing treaty, which
was made by Secretary Gresham and
Minister Yu in 1894, will expire next
December by limitation. It is said that
the new treaty will be more liberal in
the treatment of Chinese wishing to
enter the United States, when they
are not actually of the coolie class.
Mail Clerk Arrested;
La CrosSe, Wis., March 21.— Post of-
fice Inspector F. P. Mahor, of Chicago,
arrived here, having in custody a former
man clerk who is charged with having
stolen the registered mall tick which
myateriously disappeared from the Mil-
waukee train at New Lisbon. The pris-
oner admitted the theft The post office
authorities refused to give out his name.
Another Lynching. ,
Houston, T«., March 22.— John May-
nard, a negro,, was found hanging to «
telegraph pole at Montgomery station,
on toe SWOnir rallroad. Maynard
beating the Bohemian*, killed one.
Don™-, C<*., MKthM.ZitaxtUl l»
lice at Revere, wfis thrown violently
to the floor and slightly Injured. Clark,
the telephone operator, says that he
felt a peculiar sensation all through
hi* body when he was knocked from
his chair.
Shook Everything.
In Newburyport' ther earthquake
shook everytljlng. Watchman Harris
Page says the factory was shaken. In
other sections of the city people were
awtkened by the rattling of doors and
windows. Shelves and furniture were
broken in many houses.
In Vermont
Burlington, Vt, March 21.— A slight
shock of earthquake was felt In this
city early to-day. Tall buildings were
shaken quite perceptibly. The shock ,
traveled from east to west
ia Connecticut
Hartford, Conn., March 21.— Several
residents of this city noticed the earth-
quake shock, which was felt elsewhere
in New England shortly after one o’clock
this morning. Houses vibrated and
telephone receivers were observed to
swing on their hooks. In Ansonia and
Rockville also the shock was plainly
felt Windows were rattled and furni-
ture moved.
At Other Places.
Reports from Manchester, N. H., and
Springfield, Mass., sfate that the vi-
brations were felt distinctly 4n those
two Cities. At Augusta, Me., lamp chim-
neys were broken and crockery was
smashed. In Boston and within a radius
of 50 miles the shocks were especially
noticeable.
Mattel Law Deel
mvmv ot arch 23.-
sxmm
strike. Troops
Revenue Collections.
Washington, March 21.— The monthly
statement of collections of internal rev-
enue shows that for the month of Febru-
ary, 1904, the total collections
amounted to $17,403,363, an increase over
February, 1903, of $1,152,969. For the
eight inontha of the present fiscal year
the total receipts Were $157,347,294, an
increase over the corresponding period
In 1908 Of |2,M8^8>.
Bank Cashier Indicted. ^
Chicago, March 21.— The March fed-
eral grand Jury indicted BYands
Wright, cashier of the First
bank of Dundee. He was
-the ___
bank,whte*i
distress. The
----- ---- to hive mis-
appropriated is $54^0a . _ _
Interentlnff Nevra and Note* on Fans*
inx and Gardening Matters.
Last season a gardener in Boulder
county realized $1,100 on an acre of
celery. The cost of planting Is estimat-
ed at $500 an acre, which leaves a prof-
it of .$600 from a little patch of land.
It Is said that n crop of celery needs
less work than a mixed crop, but we do
not believe this.
A man in the northern part of the
state did bis fall plowing with a
thrashing engine and two disk gang
plows. The scheme was begun as an
experiment and has proved a great
success. At each round of the field the
outfit plows eight furrows, doing the
work of four men and 110 horses. In
this way twenty-five acres of wheat
stubble are turned under every day at
an average cost of about 50 cent* an
acre.
H. W. Campbell, the father of Camp-
bell’s soil culture, which is doing so
much to reclaim the desert without ir-
rigation, will establish an experimental
farm between Akron and Otis, In
Washington county, to show what may
be accomplished by his plan of form-
ing land and raising crops successfully.
He tells us that near Hill City, Kan.,
during the past year a farm produced
forty-two bushels of wheat to the acre
under the subpacking system, while
the average for all the country round
about was only nine bushels.
Taking the cue from Colorado, alfal-
fa is now grown with more or less suc-
cess in every state and territory of the
Union from Maine to Washington and
from California to Florida. It Is flat-
tering to our foresight in Introducing
this great plant that it baa gained rec-
ognition as the best hay and soiling
crop in the west From every state the
report has gone out that alfalfa will,
when properly treated, become one of
the best fodder plants, although some
of toe old fogies down east still look
upon it as a sort of “plzen weed.” In
the south it has been widely recom-
mended as a valuable addition to the
list of forage plants and clovers. Colo-
rado continues to lend all states of too
Union both In acreage ami yield.
Farmers in the older settled districts
are generally willing to pay $50 or
more for on acre-ditch right In order to
Ket more water for some portion of tho
Tarm not already Irrigated. At toe
same time many farms have a large per
cent of land that Is useless because of
seepage and alkali. Many acres would
be vastly benefited by draining off this
seepage water, and the cost rarely ex-
ceeds $15 an acre. Why pay $50 an
cere for more water when land can be
reclaimed by tile drainage at less than
one-half that figure? This Is the prop-
er time to take up such matters, and
from what we learn through the sewer
pipe manufacturers of this city a good
deal of 'work along this line ha* been
undertaken the present winter by farm-
ers throughout the Irrigated districts.—
Denver Field and Farm
Why
Not?
Spend your money lor somcting*useful as well as
ornamental.
A nice seal skin cap at a price that will surprise
you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket at reduced
prices.
A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that
won’t interfere with your buying. t
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received.
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-
able other things in our line.
We make a special effort to LEAD the market on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
A.B.B0SMAN
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For ao years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present 1 have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
Spring Footwear
1VTE solict your inspection of as fine a line of
 Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Spring Foot
wear as can be found anywhere. We guarantee
that goods will stand wear and give , satisfaction, ,
and we believe you will find it to your advantage
to see our stock and get our prices.
S. S PR IE ISM A.
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not he hard to size him up by the very appearance of
thing*; for instance, If be be disposed to depreciate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows, Look up our re-
cord. A^k any of our customers bow they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $300 to 1425.
COOK BROS., 37 E. 8th st.
HEALTH MS!"
The Kreat remedy for nerve
nraxL-vaofixxYxi x>xZjI«ci
- -.-u. * *<“ nervous prostration and all dlseate* of the generativa
Lo*t
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to C
>n. t ailing i
outhful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
onsumption and Insanity. With every
FOR SALE By J. O. DOESBURG.
AFTER USUIS. S1^ tSVESF’* “ ,no“
To Cure a Cold Cripfa Two Days.
on every
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Republican Ward Caucuses Republican Ticket.
. Republican ward cauciuee far the pnrpoM of
placing In noalnaUoo ward oficera will be held
at the following placet rrkUy, March 38,1904 at
o’clock p. m.:
rint ward— Peter Zaltman block on Kaat Eighth
A
Second ward— DeGrondwet ha,l .
Third ward— second floor of k. VUacher block.
Fourth ward— De Grondwet Hall.
Fifth ward— In the fifth ward achool house .
The ciocutes wUl be held for the purpote of
ncmlnaf Ing by each ward one candidate for atder-
nan, one candidate for oonetable, and electing
two meabert of the city committee.
E. P. Stephan, Chairman.
B. A. If ulder, Secretary.
Republican County Convention
The Ottawa County Republican con-
vention will be held In the court
house In the City of Grand Haven on
Tuesday, the 19th day of April, 1904,
at eleven o'clock in the foienoon 'or
the purpose of declin# 17 delegates to
the Republican State Convention to
be held In Grand Rapids May 18’.h,
next.
Also for the purpose of electing 17
delegates to the Fifth Congressional
District convention lobe held in the
city of Grand Rapids April 21st next.
Alao for the election of a county
committee and a chairman and secre-
tary of said committee and for the
tranasction of such otner business as
may come. before the convention.
The several towns and wards are
entitled to representation as follows:
Allendale, 9 Wrlgbt, 7
Blendoo, 7 Zeeland, 20
Chester, ' 5 Grand Haven city:
Crockery. 9 First ward,
Georgetown, 9 Second ward, 3
Grand Haven, 4 Third ward, 12
Holland town, 16 Fourth ward, 5
Jamestown, 9 Holland City:Olive, 10 First ward, 12
Polktoo, 17 Second ward, 5
Robinson, » 3 Third ward, 11
Spring Lake, 11 Fourth ward, 9
Tallmadge, 8 Fifth ward. 6
Dated. Grand Haven, March 15, 1904.
Edward P. Kirby, chairman.
Jacob Glerum, secretary.
Don’t Stay Home
Tonight, Republicans, you have an
important duty to perform. The
caucuses to determine who will repre-
sent your ticket on April 4 as the
nominees for aldermen and constables
of the respective wards will be held,
and it Is Idle reietitlon tp say that It
la absolutely necessary to select men
that are fit to control the municipal
affairs of the city.
If you make good nominations it
will be an incentive to spur you on to
efforts for the election nf your ticket
and this will mean the triumph of the
ticket and the ultimate good of Hol-
land. But you cannot make good nom-
inations by staying home reading
last year’s almanio. You must be at
he csticuaes, tide by side i with the
other men of yonr ward, for some of
them may not favor the nomination
of good men and you must aid to
counteract their influence and their
votes. V'-’ •
Do not, then, stay at home tonigtt
anl then spend the time from now un-
til after election growling at the
ticket chosen. Go and help select the
men for the ticket, then take off yuur
coat and help them to win en election
day.
Pull Together and Succeed
Hot all beet sugar factories are sue-
For May -r—
HEMRY GEERLING8.
Fair Trassuiwr-
GERR1T J. W1LTRRDINK
For Marshal— •
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
For Justice of the Peace, full term—
CHAS. H. MCBRIDE.
For Juatlee of the Peace, to fill vacancy -
G. W. KOOYERS.
For Superrlcor 1st district -
G. J. VANBUREN.
For Supervisor Jnd district.. . t '
A. J. WARD.
Support the Ticket
The republicans at the primary yes-
terday placed In ncmlnltioo a strong
ticket for the city offices. Men were
named whom It should be a pleisure
for republicans to support, and If sup-
port is accorded asdeserved a rousing
majority for this ticket will be the re-
sult on election day. It is now up to
members of the G. O. P. to stand to-
gether and win a straight victor) from
top to bottom.
For the mayorality Mr. Geerllngs
was the only candidate in the field, al-
though friends of Arend Vlsscher at
the last moment, unknown to him,
gob slips piloted and forced him into
the race. He was not an aspirant for
the nomination and the fact that a
number of votes were cast for him Is
an Indication of the fact that it is
realized that Mr. Visscher would
make an excellent mayor and that his
Mends are unwavering In their determ-
ination to see that some day he be-
comes the city’s chief executive.
That Mr. Geerllngs received such a
large vole Is a flattering testimonial
to his worth as a city official. For a
number of years be has been Identi-
fied with city affairs and bas been and
still Is a memoer of the* common
council and tbe vole at the primaries
yesterday shows that his Services are
appreciated.
The marshalshlp was a three cor-
nered fight and was a hot one. John
F. Van Aorooy won out In good style
with Van der Haar second. Van An-
rooy has a wide acquaintance In the
city and will make a first class mar-
shal.
Another contest was that for tbe
trea-urersbip. Gerrlt Wllterdlnk the
present treasurer was closely crowded
by Richard Overweg, who made a
mignlflcent run, but Wllterdlnk won
by 34 votes. Overweg will be beard
from again In city politics as he made
many Mends during his canvass,
while Wilterd Ink’s ability as a vote
getter Is too well known t) need
further mention. That he will be
elected is classed with the certainties.
There were qo Contests fpr the other
offices. UG. J. VaePureo was nomina-
ted for supervluorof the first district,
A. J. Ward, for the second district,
Oba«. H. McBride for Justice of the
pecce full term, and G. W. # Kooyers,
justice of tbe peace to fill vacancy.
They are all men who have been tried
in public capacities and found true
and capable and hearty and undivided
support should be accorded them.
Tbe vote on tbe offices for which
there were contests was: For mayor—
Geerllngs, 398; Visscher, 130; marshal,
VanAnrnoy, 251, VanderHaar, 188;
McFall, 144; Treasurer, Wllterdlnk,
295; Overweg, 261. There were also
some scattering votes and some
blanks.
Marriage Licenses
cessful. Kalamazoo bas found this out.
The farmers in the vicinity of that
city did not meet with the profit with
which tbe farmer, in tbe vicinity of
tbe Holland factory met and their
failure to do so put the sugar com-
pany out of business. After a five
years itruggle the company has given
up the ghost and the factory bas been
sold to tbe Ohippewa Falls, Wls.,
Sugar company, andall the machinery
and everything movable will be
shipped to Chippewa Falls at once,
leaving nothing at Kalamazoo but a
vacancy in tbe business industries
and a dark brown tests that should be
sugary but Is not.
Tbe stockholders of tbe Holland
Sugar company aod.tbe farmers who
in the past have worked band in band
with' the company to make success
possib e should rejoice over tbe coo-
dltlons that prevail here. Another
auhstartial dividend has been de-
clared, and still another is looked for
next year. And dividends may always
be expected, for tbe conditions are
favorable. The land is right, tbe
farmers are of the right kind, and the
men who control tbe factory are of the
right kind. Yes, dividends taay be ex-
pected and the farmers may expect
profit as long as the men who control
the company, and the men who raise
tbe beets work together, and for the
benefit of both it is hoped that the
time will never eome when differences
between tbe two Interests will bring
trouble aod consequently disaster to
All
Chas. A. Bennett, 30 Grand Rspids;
Emms A. Storey, 30 Holland.
John Vanden Bosch, 27 Olive; Dena
Willlok, 29. Olive.
James A. Hoffman. 24. Grand Haven;
Helen Geldhof, 29, Grand Rapids.
Milo DeVries, 21, Holland; Mary
Mantlng, 21, Holland.
Carl C. Lovelace 25, Holland; Bar-
bara M. Smith, 98 Grand Rapids.
Julios Michael 21, Dcnolsob; Eliza
beth A. FoogooJ 19, Dennlseo.
Jobo Vande Wege, 21, Hollaed;
Anoa Hovenga, 19, Holland.
Jacobus Nieuwenbuize 25. Grand
Rapids; Christina Brumme), 20, Hol-
land.
Poem on Good Roads.
“Tbe agitation aod legislation for
good roads,” said a representative from
Florida, “reminds me of a sign 1 saw
last winter on one of tbe 'sign posts’
along one of oor public roads down In
my district. Tbe sign read:
“ ‘This road Is not passable,
Not eveo jackassable;
So when you want to travel
Bring a load of gravel.’ ’’
Mr. Woodbury’s Announce-
ment
In answer to tbe solicitations of my
friends I have decided to announce
myself as a candidate for tbe Repub-
lican nomination for sheriff of Ottawa
county. I earnestly ask the support of
tbe Republicans of Ottawa county,
and if nominated and elected I will
endeavor to fill the office to the satis-
faction of tbe people of Ottawa coun-ty. Jesse G. Woodbury.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
only by Madiwn Medl-
 ** * Wle. It
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.••• tute. /Aik your druggie*
nuvr\v wiuuniMin
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cine Co., Madison, 
keep# you wall. Our
mark cut on each pec
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Republicans Nominate Strong -
Ticket In Township n
Joho Y. Hulzeoga was seleoted to
bead the republican ticket at the Hol-
land township caucus held In the town .
hall last Saturday afternoon. Every I
mao oo the ^ ticket merits tbe respect' J
and confidence of the voters of the,,j
township aod there is oo doubt Lfiat11
tbe entire ticket will be elected^y
comfortable majorities. Following are f|
the nominees: .. v ;
Supervlscr-Jobn Y. Hulzeoga.^
Clerk -A. VanderHaar.
Treasurer— Martin Peloo. .
Highway Commissioner — GergltRooks. .
School Inspector— Luke Lugers.|)r ,
Member of Board of Review— Djrj3.
K. VaoRaalte.
Jubtlceof tbe Peace— Luke Lug^ry.
Constables— Philip Heyooer, ./Ed
Whaley, Gerrlt Rleraersma ..... nv ,
Delegates -were also elected for fie
county convention to be hel(\j,in
Grand Haven April 19.
r-r-*
Sugar Company Elects '
Officers. , J
C. M. McLean has been re-electtd,
manager of tbe Holland Sugar com-
pany. The board of directors made the
selection at a meeting held Wednes-
day morning, the following officers -be-
ing chosen;
President— R. Veoeklaesen. 1
Vice president— Dr. H. Kremers: «
Secretary and manager— 0. M. lfeLean. e* j
Treaturer-G. W. Mokma, b J
Executive committee— George^; |
Hummer, A. Visscher and D. ’>8.Yotema. k
Tbe annual meeting of tbe stock-
holders was held Tuesday and tbe bid
directors, with tbe exception of G6b.
W. Browning, who withdrew, were
relected as follows:
Dr. H. Kremers, G. J. Dlekema, 'P.
H. McBride, W. H. Beach, F. C. Htfll,
A. Vlsscbe’, H. Pelgrlm, -Geo. T.
Hummer, D. B. Yotema, J.J. Cappdn,
W J. Garrod, Fred Oosterly, Graft!
Rapids, H. DeKruif and tt. Vete-
klassen, Zeeland.
Socialist Ticket.
At a meeting held In DeGrondwet
hall last Friday night tbe Socialists
placed tbe following ticket In Domina-
tion:
Mayor— Joseph Waroock.
Treasurer— Cornelius Plppel.
Marshal— Bert Dok.
Justice of the Peace— George Peter-
son.
Supervisors— First district; George
Elferdlnk; second district, Gerrlt fif-
ferdink.
Alderman —First ward, D. J,
Schaeffer; second ward, Warren Teet:
third ward, Arie Doesburg; fdurfcb
ward, Obf Hansen; fifth ward, Albert
VandenBerg.
Conslables— First ward, L. Arnolds:
second ward, Ernest Lockwood; third
ward, Bert Dok; fourth ward, W. F.
Norlln; fifth ward, Fred Woodruff.
Tbe members of the party expect to
pot up a strong fight this spring aod
expect a considerable Increase In
strength over last year. Joseph
Warnock, candidate for mayor, will
deliver an address Wednesday evening
March 30 outlining the policy of the
party.
General Items
Among tbecoursesofthe University
of Michigan on tbe subject of com-
merce and industry, is one entitled,
"Retail Trade.’’ This is being given
this year for tbe first time. It com-
prises a discussion of the general com-
mercial position of the retailer, an
analysis of location, stock keeping,
selling, advertising, etc. and a study
of department stores, mail order
stores, and special store*.
Have you noticed when you meet a
doctor he says "How are you?”
newspaper man inquires. “What dp
you know?’’ But a lawyer hits you op
the back and ejaculates, "What have
you got?” and the preacher asks,
"Where are you going?”— Greenville
Call.
Pattern,
Quality
workmanship
mss
HR EE essential things in the make
up of Clothes, the selection of the
PATTERN offered this season is
unsurpassed and we are confident
that we can please you.
The QUALITY is first class and best obtain-
able for the different grades, nothing better in
value can be given.
The WORKMANSHIP is unequaled and never
were better goods put on the market for the price
we offer, than there are today. Our prices are from
$5 to $22 and we feel assured that we can please.
We only ask you to give us one chance to
prove it.
A. B. Bosman.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH SO,
Will be the
Grand •ening
Of Spring and Sommer Millinery at the
Emporium of
MISS LIZZIE WINTER ® CO.
East 8th Street
WEEDS
Call and inspect the latest styles J
A little town of South Range, south
or Houghton, enjoys the dintlnctloo
of having as a resident one of the
tallest men in tbe world. He it Louis
Moilen, and aa be walks down tbe
street bis 7 feet 8} Inches of height
towers above tbe tallest -of his fellow
townsmen. Those who have never seec
him before naturally turn to gaze at
him In surprise. Moilenen ii well pro-
portioned and is strong as an ox.
The star feature of the roping con-
test at Texarkana Spring park of
Arkansas waa the performance of
one “Bulldog Nigger” Picket, who
threw asteer with bis teeth. Picket Is
a black Hercules. The steer, a fierce
animal, was tamed loose and came
tearing down the track with tbe negro
In pursuit on horseback. When he
overtook tbe steer, Picket leaped on
its back and straislng tne gigantic
muscles of his arms aod back, threw
the steer on its side by wrenching lu
boros. The steer quickly regained its
feet. Picket seized it by the horns
again, gripped tbe steer’s nostrils be-
tween bis teeth, cut off Its wind,
twisted its head and threw It without
using his hands. A shower of coins
Uom^mthuiiastic spectators greeted
Easter offering
Bibles And Testaments
m M\ week
Our special Sale begins Mon
day and continues the the
week. Special bargains being
given during that time-
Come and See.
Tiie Book store, "XK
A I
,TH AHP viyality
rasa
.. .t
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Consumption is a human
weed flourishing best in weak
lungs. Like other weeds it*s
easily destroyed while young ;
when' old, sometimes im-
possible.
Strengthen the lungs as yop
would weak land and the
weeds will disappear.
The best lung fertilizer is
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork
hardis good too, but it is very
to digest
The time to treat consump-
tion is when you begin trying
to hide it from yourself.
Others see it, you won’t
Don’t wait until you can’t
deceive yourself any longer.
Begin with the first thought
to take Scott’s Emulsion. ’ If
it isn’t really consumption so
much the better; you will soon
forget it and be better for the
treatment If it is consump-
tion you can’t expect to be
cured at once, but if you will
be^in in time and will be
rigidly regular in your treat-
ment you will win.
Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you
can, thars the treatment and
that’s the best treatment
m
We will send you
a little of the Emul-
sion free.
Be nn that thb pktara i»
a on thethe farm of a label „
wrapper of every bottle M
Emulsion yon buy.
5COTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
409 Pearl St, N. Y.
•(oc. aod tv, all druggists.
Out Car has
Arrived aod it is the genuine.
om pi«
Wright & Hills, known
fpr many years back aa
the best Oil Meal made.
We solicit a share of your
trade.
waish-Dd Roo
Mllllw S Cereal Go-
ATTENTION!
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
city.
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrelles, repair-
ing guns, locks etc.
Tubbergan &Zanting,
2q West Sixteenth street.
Be Sure to Register
Bo sure and reglBter.
‘ The boards of refflsttattoa of the several
ward* win be In aemlon. Saturday. April a,
from 8 o'clock In the morning to 8 o’eloekat
night and all voters who have moved from
pne ward to another or hare moved here
from another state are required toreglater
if they would exercise tbe right of suffrage.
It U required by law that a rater shall hare
been a resident of the ward In which he
rotes fora period of JO days proceeding elec-
tion; that he shall hare been a resident of tbe
state for six months proceeding election, and
that he shall be registered. •
•im
Order of Publication,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Ottawa County Circuit Court,
In-Chan eery.
Suit pending In tbe Circuit Court for tbe County
of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the City of Grand Ha-
ren on the Jlat day of March, A. D., ' 1904, Alda
A. Miller, complainant ra. Martin B, Miller,
defendant.
In thla cause It appearing that the defendant,
Martin H. Miller la a realdent of Toronto,
Canada, one of toe Brlttah province* of North
America, but that his whereabonta are unknown,
therefor* on motioo...of Dlekema A lot-
ton, aol letters for complainant, It la or-
dated that the eald defendant enter his appearance
In said cause en or before four months from the
date of tola order and that within twenty days
from said date, the complainant cane* this erdsr
10 be published In the HOLLAND Out Nlwi;
mid publication to be eontinned once la each
week For six sucoeeNve weeks. -
Pmur FAMNAM, Circuit Judfl. V ^
DxixBuA A Koujnr,
for Complainant.
• IwU
I
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AS LONG AS HOTHER’S THERE,
lly Cither’s he’s a traveling mpn.
He travels everywhere;
He’s been to Europe and Japan
And seen the Russian bear;
He stays at 'home § week or so,
Or mebby Just a day,
And then the first thing that you know
He’s got to go away.
We're always glad when father's hers.
He brings us lots of things.
He's been all over, pretty near,
And he's seen queens and kings;
We hardly eee/n to miss him, though,
And things go on all right.
For mother bolts the doors, you know.
Bo we’ll be safe at nlfrht.
We seem, somehow, to get along,
All feelln’ pretty gay;
There’s hardly anything goes wrong
When father’s faraway;
He’s very kind and very good
And' we’d be awful glad
To have him stay, here If he could—
But still things ain't so bad.
Sometimes when mother goes somewhere
And don’t come home that night
Then’s when it’s pretty lonesome there
And nothing seems Just right.
I'm glad boys’ mothers needn't go
To travel far away—
It seems about a month or so
When mother's gone a day.
— S.iE. Kiser, In Chicago Record-Herald.
f\j lATHE
MISTAKE OF
CYNTHIA DODD
By J. C. PLUMMER
fOopyright, MM, by Dally 81017 Pub. Co.)
THINK, Miss,” said the hired
“What can I dor
amazed Mr.; Lane
"Make out you wanted her yourself;
cut out tbe captain all the time and
make him jealous. Then he’ll speak.”
'Til dd It!” exclaimed Mr. Lane,
with enthusiasm. ‘ You can depend on
me. Miss Dodd.”
Mr. Lane, who had been an occasion*
al visitor at the Craig cottage, now
became assiduous in his attentions to
Miss Cecilia Sandhurst and Miss Dodd
spurred on Capt. Davidge to action.
“I wouldn't let my mate beat me,”
she said; "speak up and she will have
you."
'The Salome sailed for Boston a few
days later, but Captain Bob found time
to stop at Miss Cynthia’s cottage be-
fore sailing. *
"Cecilia’s said ‘yes,’." he remarked.
She congratulated him; but she was
gloom? that day. All her friends were
settling down, and she would miss
Captain Bob. * V
Stretching out . northwestwardly
from Uie port 6f Sandhurst was a
long ^ merged ledge, a dangerous
menace' to vessels in thick weather,
and there bad been many wrecks and
several lives lost on those hidden
rocks; hence, when a fierce nor ’caster
roared through the streets of the vil-
lage, bringing with it a whirling
smudge of snow that merged the short
day into night long before its time,
people who had friends at sea prayed
that they might be far from Sandliurst
ledge that stormy night
Among those who wrung their hands
and prayed was Cynthia Dodd. The
Salome was due at Sandhurst and
with that howling gale driving along
Society and a: §
x Personal.
Hovenga-VanderWege
Miss Anna floveoga and John Van
derWege were married Wednesday af-
ternoon at the borne of the bride’s
sister, Mrs. John Kramer. Bast Sli*
teeolh street. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. Keizer in the pres
eoce of Immediate relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. VanderWege mill be
at borne to tbelr friends after April 1
at Michigan ayenue dnd Twenty-
seventh street.
Manting— DeVries. \
A very pretty wedding took place
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at
tbebomeof Mrs. M. Manting, East
Ninth street, when her daughter Miss
Mary Manting was united in marriage
to Milo De Vries In the presence of
Mr and Mrs, Wm Olive i-the gue
of Mr. and Mrs. James Thawof Grand
^ipids^
^ Mr. and Mis. Geo. W. Browning at d
daughter Gtace left Wednesday for
Ashviiie, N. 0., for a ilz weeks visit
tb'tl at. noted winter resort.
' Melegart VanRegenmorter, keeper
of the Holland light house was the
guest of relatives In this city Tuesday.
W. C. T. U. Officers
The w. C. T. U. has elected the fol-
lowing officer:
President— Mrs. C. St. Oltlr.
First vice president— Mrs. Vos,
Hope church.
Second vice presIdeot-Mrs. Dub-
bluk, Third ebu'eb.
Tblrh vice president— Mrs. Wright,
Methodist, church.
Secretary— Mrs. Vos.
Recording secretary— Mrs. Reeves.
Treasurer.— Mrs. Hablng.
Superintendents—’ Flower mission,
rs. J. C. Post; scientific temperance
istruction, Mrs. Dubblnk; mothers
etlng, Meeting, Mrs Floyd:
over lOo guests. Rev. D. K. Drukker r • .
performed the ceremony, the brld.l Mre. Vos; social purity,
party standing beforea large mirror ” l
0Ut. M|SS »>* not be behind ttme Ae the
Dodd’s garden, "that old apple tree
ought to be cut down. It takes up
room and don’t bear.”
*T wonder why it doesn’t bear?” said
Miss Cynthia Dodd.
‘‘Because," replied the man, "it is
all alone. Trees like comp’ny.”
But Miss Dodd did not have the tree
cut down; it did not seem Just for her
to do so. Was she not alone and of
little consequence to the community?
Perhaps there was a trifle less of sun-
shine In that day to Miss Dodd. So
many women around her had hus-
bands and children about their heels,
and she coifld see from her window
several apple trees in clumps with the
red fruit on their branches. Miss
Cynthia caught herself sighing that
day. Maybe the old apple tree had Its
blue days.
At no time had Sandhurst speculat-
ed on the chance of Miss Cynthia mar-
rying. It seemed an accepted fact to
the folk of that port that she would
live and die a spinster. Men might
escort her to and from church, visit,
nay, walk with her by moonlight In
sequestered pathways, and yet the
gossipy tongue of Sandhurst never
hinted at Miss Cynthia having a lover.
It was not that she was particularly
plain of feature, for she wasn’t; her
manners were agreeable and her heart
was the kindest in the world; but the
fact remained that she had never had
a lover, and Sandhurst, while loving
her hugely; believed she never woilld.
Having no personal interest in love
or marriage, Miss Cynthia felt the
deepest possible interest in the loves
of other people. She delighted to bring
Jack to his Jill and to follow, perhaps
nrge, their feet along the 'pathway of
love to a Joyful ending. A marriage
where Miss Cynthia had not been in
eome way concerned would have
night drew down the gale Increased,
and she stood on the porch, miserably
nervous, unmindful of the blast and
swirling1 snow.
A man bearing a lantern ran past the
cottage.
"There’s a vessel on the ledge! ’MA
bawled; "they say It’s the SalomeWP
3 M
r.“T,
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Miss Cynthia flung a cloak about
her and ran after the man to Daw-
kin’s tavern, near the beach, where a
crowd of women and old men were
assembled. Some wept, Ithers garru-
lously gave their opinions, and others
still gazed vacuously into the night,
all waiting for the news they dreaded
to he^r.
Cecilia Craig stood gazing toward
the beach, pale and shuddering, and
Miss Cynthia, noting her, found . to
her amazement that she hated her.
trimmed with smllax. The bride car-
ried a shower boquet of sweet pea*.
Sbe was attended by Miss Martha
MantloKand Tom De Vries was best-
man. Miss Mamie Lokker played the
wedding march.
Those who served at the wedding
supper were Misses Mamie Lokker,
Cora Manting, Jennie aod Lacy
Brouwer, Matilda Norier and Hldla
De Vries of Grand Rapids.
The wedding gifts received we e
exceptionally beautiful and very num
erous.
Mr and Mrs. DeVries will live at
85 East Tenth street. The newly
married young piople are well known
aod popular. The groom holds a re-
spontible position at Jas. A. Brouwer’s
furniture store.
. Invitations are out for the marrl^i
of Miss Katherine Marie Zwemer,
Mrs. Erheari; ore»s. Mrs. Ludwig;
health and heredity, Mrs. LeenbouU;
Loyal Temperance Legion, Mrs.
Wright; evangelistic, Mrs, Farney;
foreign speaking people, Mrs. O’Liode.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer delivered tn
address io the Third Reformed church
at Grand Rapids last evening and at
Its close a collection of over 1130 was
taken up for the Western Theological
seminary fund. Rev. Zwemer leaves to
day for a several days trip to Wiscon-
sin In behalf or the seminary.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James
Zwemer of this city and Rev. S. 0.
Nettlnga, pastor of the Spring Lake
Not for her life could she have gone f«U4rC^‘ ^ a Qu*et
to the young woman and whispered a a*a‘raQd take place Wednesday,
comforting word. Ashamed of herself
she shrank back into the gloom.
Then the wind bore with it some-
thing beside bite and snow-swirl. It
was a . shout Blown to shreds as it
was, there was yet a significance in
It that caused an old seaman to jmut-
Aprllfi, at the home of the brides
parents, 231 Central avenue.
Mrs. G. H. '’Dubblnk entertained
last Friday evening In honor of Miss
Hattie Kollen. Refreshments were
served and an enjoyable evening was
ter, "Thank God!” and to rush’ to- pwsed. Those present were Mrs. G.
wards the beach. It came again, that TeKolste, Mary add Kate Zwemer,
shout, stronger now *and articulate.
"All safe!” was its burden, and women
cried with Joy and old men halloed
back in screechy tones. Then came
disjointed words plainly from the
crowd a^roachldgr** ' '
“It was th$ Salome.”- '
"She bit the ledge, but Bob managed
to back her off."
'Bully boy, Captain Bob!
Reka Riksen, Henrietta Kerkbof,
Mamie Nauta, Jennie Klomper, Marie
Dangermond, Della Van Dyke, Martha
and Jennie Prakken, Henrietta
Krooemeyer.
A “miscellaneous shower” wasglven
at the home of Miss Anna Vanden
Tak on East Ninth street last Satur-
day afternoon in honor of .Miss Kate
Lma^rr«t,ms,rcr ^  ..d
Cynthia Dodd fled homeward, crying guests remembered Miss Zfremer
"WHAT CAN I DOT’ INQUIRED THE
AMAZED MR. LANE.
seemed stale and lacking of the proper
ingredient to the people of Sandhurst.
"Captain Bob," said Miss Cynthia,
addressing the master of the schooner
Salome, as they sat on the porch of
Miss Dodd’s cottage, "it’s high tlrhe'1
you were settling down."
Capt Davidge admitted the fact' He
was 45 years old.
"Then,” said Miss Dodd, “why don’t
you marry Cecilia Craig and do it?’’
The captain intimated a doubt as to
Miss Craig having him.
Miss Cynthia rubbed her nose vex-
edly.
“Why, you’ve never asked her!”
she cried. "You couldn't expect your
schooner to sail if yon didn’t hoist
your canvas, could you?"
The captain shook his head and said
he would try some day.
"He needs rousing,” murmured Miss
Dodd, looking after him.
Captain Bob and Miss Cynthia had
been friends for years. Every time
his schooner came to Sandhurst he
paid her a visit, and naturally she felt
a deep interest in his settling down.
She had, herself, introduced him to
Cecilia Craig, whom she felt would
make him a most suitable helpmeet
But despite the encouragement of
Miss Dodd, the suit lagged. To use a
nautical expression, it was plagued
softly, for she had discovered some-
thing. She stood before her mirror
and looked at herself.
• “You fool!" she eried; "you stupid
fool. Are you crazy?"
Capt Davidge called on Miss Dodd
while she was eatlpg her breakfast
the following morning. Miss Cynthia
didn’t look at him; but then she was
not looking at her best Her face was
pale and her eyes swollen and red.
"I want to tell you something,” said
Captain Bob, abruptly.
“Is It about Cecilia?” asked Miss
Cynthia, with a shudder.
“Part of It is," he replied; "she’s
going to marry Tom Lane the first of
the month."
Miss Dodd dropped her cup, thereby
breaking a set she had inherited from
her grandmother, and gazed affrighted
at the captain.
“Oh, Robert!" she walled, "it’s all
my fault I did it I am the cause of
it I set him on to it"
Captain Bob approached the weep-
ing woman.
"Cynthia” he said, nervously, "I
never wanted to marry Cecilia- I
wanted you. I was afraid, to ask yon,
for we had been friends so long that I
hated the idea of breaking off from
yon, and I was sure you’d say 'no/ "
"You wanted me?” exclaimed Miss
Cynthia, hysterically.
Two very happy people ate break-
fast in the Dodd cottage that morning.
AUTO GOGGLES FOR DOGS.
Frenchmen Now Dress Their Canine
Pets in Up- to- Date Motoring
Costumes.
•h
The automobile has always been bad
for the dog unlucky enough to stay in
Its way. But it has also been and Is
bad lor the dog that rides in the car with
his^rnhster. The dost gives him sore
eyes and he catches cold.
The master, having devised means for
his own comfort on the road, has at last
bethought himself of his dumb com-
panion. It is no uncommon sight in
Paris now to see the dog peering from
the front seat through enormous goggles
such as the chauffeur himself wean.
He wean a heavy blanket, tailored to
fit as snugly as a coat, and a scarf about
his peck to keep pneumonia at a dis-
tance
Small wonder that the peasants on
country roads about Paris, seeing this The proof of the pudding is the eat-
ig. The same with ckndies. We ask
toeompare^oun with any other
with many useful gifts. Those present
were Mn. G. TeKolste, Mn. J. E.
Kulzlnga, and the Misses Margaret
Mulder, Katie, Marie and Henrietta
Zwemer, Henrietta Kronemeyer, Hen-
rietta Kerkbof, Mamie Nauta, Minnie
VanderPloeg, Reka Riksen, Della
VanDyk, Margaret DeRoo and Jennie
Karsten.
Invitations are out for tbe wedding
April 6 of Miss Bessie Vos of Harrison
South Dakota aod Rev. J: Straks,
who was graduated from the Western
Theological teminary last year and
who has accepted a call to the Re-
formed church of Olymtr Hill, N. Y,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mastenbroek and
daughter, Cecelia attended the funer-
al of, Abram Mastenbroek at Robinson
last Friday.'
Mr. and Mrs/ A. D. Goodrich and
Mis. Denning have retured from a trip
to New Orleans.
H. Boone, sr., and Wees Nlbbeltok
went to Chicago Monday to buy a car-
load of horses.
Mrs. Edith] Hogensteyn who Is at-
teodlng school at Ypsilanti, was tbe
guest of relatives here Sunday.
Arthur VanRegenmorter of Maca-
tawa was in tbe city Tuesday.
Peter Nagelkerk, a member of the
Grand Rapids fire department was
tbe guest of friends here Monday.
You may need a new pair of kid
gloves for Easter. John Vandersluis
has Just received a new stock In all
the new spring shades— also a big line
of new waists for spring trade In
cotton and silks, be sure and see some
of those new silk waists for Easter.
Preparation counts for oa great deal
when It homes to handling a large
stock. Well tbe people over to James
A. Brouwer’s store have made all
preparations and are ready to show
the floe array of carpeta, linolnim,
draperies, lace curtains aod mattings
on baad. The new spring styles are
decidedly attractive and the prices
are such as attracts customen. Time
spent in looking over Mr. Brouwer’s
stock Is time well spent.
Holland’s musto lovers will be glad
to learn that tbe young ladles of the
College Y. W. 0. A. are planning an-
other delightful musical entertain-
ment to be given on Thursday even-
ing April 7th io Wioaots Chapel. Tbe
program will be furoribed by the
Cecil Ian Ladles Quartet of Grand Ran-
ids composed of Mrs. F. M. Davis,
Mrs. Clarence VanEtten, Mrs I. W.
Barnhart and Mrs. J. B. Hosken.
There ladles are all recognized artists
aod those who enjoyel the privilege
of bearfog them at an appearance be-
fore tbe Century club a few years ago
will remember that their singing was
a Heat not soon to be forgotten. A
new and interesting feature of the
concert will bq tbe playing of Miss
Helene Stone tbe harpist who will
make her Initial appearance before a
Holland audience. Miss Stone's perfect
mastery of that difficult instrument,
tbe harp, which |a seldom beard here
io concert, has stamped her as an
anlst of highest merit and this
fljtture alone should call forth a large
a«d . ebtbuslastlo audience. She will
be heard in solo work and will also ac-
company the Quartet. Tickets may
be secured from members of tbo As-
sociation or at the door. Admission 35
cents. Tbe proceeds will be used to
defi&y the expenses of delegates to
tbe annual National Y. W. C A. con-
ference at Lake Geneva Wis.
Easter Is approaching and the time
for millinery opening is at band. Miss
Lizzie Winter & Co. will bold a grand
opening of spring and summer
millinery Wednesday March 30 at
her parlors on East Eighth street
aod the ladles of Holland aod vicinity
are cordially invited to attend.
The annual Easter Millinery open
ing at Mrs. Geo. H. Shaw’s millinery
establishment at 23 East Eighth
st)Wt will be held Tuesday, March 29,
ancWqordial invitation to attend is
extended tbe ladles of Holland aod
vicinity. Miss Bishop of Gage Bros,
will trim for Mrs. Shaw this season
and besides tbe elegant display of
bats a beautiful line ()f Gage tailored
hate will be shown.
Tell About It
----- .. .. is unanimous viz.
very beet line of 10 oeotcaodlee it
* aod 10 cent store, 7* B. 8tb
A Holland Citizen Is Pleased to do It
For tbe Benefit of Others.
When you know a "thing, tell It. It
will not lessen Its goodness, But will
do good to others. There Is more misery
just like it There are lots of lame
backs In Holland. It/s a buty place
and I a?ke are used. There ii urlnar/
trouble to a large extent. Colds affect
the kidneys. Tbe kidneys are the
cause, not the colds. Keep them In
shape and life Is life, Doan’s Kidney
Pills do perfect work. Are for kidneys
only. Holland people testify to their
merit. Here’s a case of It:
Mrs, E. Mulder living five miles
east of Holland near Ebeoezer,/ says;
"I suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. Tbe secre-
tions from those organs were irregular
aud unnatural. 1 could not rest com-
fortably at night and rose in tbe
morning feeling tired aod unrefreshed.
Tbe least cold ora strain always ag-
gravated tbe constant heavy aching
pains through the small of tbe back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box
at J.O. Doesburg’a drug store and
used them. I felt better after a few
doseaand in a short time I waa en-
tirely rid of the trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 c.
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for tbe U. 8. Remember
the name, Doan’s, aod take no sub-
stitute.
For fine wedding stationary call
the Holland City N*ws offle
I want to employ, at once, for the
season or by tbe year, an active, sober,
Industrious msa, experienced In plant-
ing and cultivating strawberries, and
other small fruits, aod competent to
take charge of work and the kelp In
growing 25 acres. Slate experience,
wages demanded, and reference. Will
employ single man, hut married man
preferred. Address C. P. Roth well,
East Palestine, Ohio.
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
Til Kind Yon Han Alwaji Bongkt
Bears the
Signature of
This sifastora is m evvy b« of tie gsaalM
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine ium.
the nmedy that oum a mM la mo «av
FOR8ALE: Two beantlful houses,
finest location In the city. Inquire of
C. Blum, Jr., Holland Mich., Citizens
phone 378.
Ill ttintod
It Saved His Leg
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for tlx months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg: out writes
tba*< Bucklen’s Arnica (salve wholly
cured It to five days. For Ulcere.
Wounds, Piles, Its the best eilve In
tbe world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cts. Sold by W. O. Walsb, druggist.
SAN FRANOI8CO-LOS ANGELES
Special fow round trip rate for above
mints. Tickets on sale April 22nd to
XUb Inclusive. Return limit June
30th. Aek agents for particulars or
write. H. J. Gray, D. P. A., GrandRapids. 0*7
M
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St
MM
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup seems
especially adapted to the needs of tbe
cblldreo. Pleasant to take: soothing in
Its Influence. It Is tbo remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease
Ten thousand demons gnawing
away at one's vitals couldn’t he much
worse than tbe tortures of itching
piles. Yet there's a cure. Doan’s Oint-
ment never falls.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Tb* Probata Court
for Um County of Ottiwa.
At a aauloo of said court, bald at tha Pro-
bats offloa. In tha City of Grand Havan, In
«ld county on tbe 14th day of March A D.IW**- Hon. Edvard P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In tha matter of tha astata of
Bertha Vlaecher, Deseaaed,
A rend Vlaecher baring Sled In aald eomt
hta petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing, purporting to be tbe last wUI and testa-
mentofeald deoeawd nowon Ala In said court
be admitted to probate aod that tfafe administration
of Mid eaUtebe granted to himself or to tome
other aulUble person .
It Is ordered, that Tuesday, tbe nth day of
April, A. D. 1904 at ton o'clock In tb* fore-
noon, at said Probata office, be and la hereby
appointed for hearing said pHltlon.
ft la further ordarad. that public noUoe
thereof be given by pubUoaUoa of a copy of
thle order, for three lUooeMlra weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In tha Holland CHy
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
. , EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) judge ot Probata
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clark.
L _ _ 10-8*
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
m
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
Silver and white fillings • 50c
Gold fillings, up from - 50c
Plates - . . $5.00
Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.
March 25 and 26
Complit# Line of Latest
Styles. 411 are invited.
Steketee and Van Spyker
/;
The STAGE
Grand Rapids. .
mAjesTJC
Tonight.
David Hamm
SRAHD
Tonight and tomorrow night
A Homespun Heart.
. POWERS
Sunday night
Dr. H- J. Reynolds, Lecturer
fjr.
c'/A' -i.
f'M
-'
^BBsssaen
TURKEYS ON
w ...... ....... ^•.•--v;
THE FARM
Tr**'
«. I
„J
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Pox the Week Ending March 28,
Ther® Holier U thorn If Yoa Can
PrOTfde the Proper CoDdltton*. ^
I never : :hA Vi* Wcertrmended ' that a
key (o thrive uoUer all dlmtte I v T‘‘»«uPr™»court of theUnUedSUt*
Louis H. Mott, wife murderer, w,M
m 1
conditions, be it either a warm or cold
season, and as nil farms Just teem
with insect life, the most natural,
healthful food a young turkey can have,
why should not every farmer avail. him-
w.w, nans&s? aaaa Hoaru s uai^maa 8c,f, °' ,Us 7,dol“* “w“*
Are her feeda, her climate, her farmera teeptag ™ra urko.?
ao terribly lacking that the aamc prolll 9: E^Matteson In the Milwaukee
that a special dairy cow brings In Wl» SenUnel- 1116 W
cousin or Ohio cannot be had therel
W. P. Jensen of the Kansas Conti-
nental creamery says, "I never af-
firmed that a distinct breed of dairy
cows would be the most profl table on
'Kansas farms." What Is the matter
.with K a sks ard’ D ryman
Some of the good dairy herds of Kan-
sas ought to send Brother Jensen some
figures. The real dairy cow seems to be
in his mind a matter of locality, and
still all over the Union she Is doing the
most profitable work, and n lot of dual
purpose men don’t know It. She Is not
adapted to Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,
Minnesota, Illinois, etc., so they say.
We suppose poor returns at the
creamery and at least 20 to 30 per cent
less net profit per cow year after year
are especially adapted to the farmers
of those states. Great argument that
Breeding; Ayrahirea.
I have been breeding Ayrshlres since
1873, says C. M. Winslow of Vermont
in Rnral New Yorker. I began by buy-
•ing the best I could find, always breed-
ing from the best top crosses I could
obtain to carry out my formulated plan.
I have made a great many mistakes
and failures, but the average of my
stock Is, I think, steadily improving,
and now and then I get a decided 1m-
.provemeut on the beat I coold buy to
start with. I have always been on the
’lookout to find better, female stock to
Improve my herd and have bought a
Sentinel. We put the fowls
farm to take op the waste or scattered
grain that is always more or less at-
tendant around the place.
Now, we should keep turkeys for the
same purpose, though Instead of taking
up their living around the building it
should be out on the range, compelling
them to exist largely from the accumu-
lations on this range. By this practice
your crops are better for not having
the bugs to destroy them, and at the
same time you have a nice .crop of tur-
keys to sell at Thanksgiving time that
has cost you scarcely anything. .
When I first started my little place
In Pewaukee, I did not Intend raising
a turkey, for experience had taught me
that it needed more than a ten acre
plot of land to grow turkeys on, but
the opportunity was afforded me in this
way: Nearly a section of laud adjoining
mine being owned by an old gentleman,
who, not feeling able to farm it himself,
had rented It piecemeal until he could
rent it ho longer, owing to Its fertility
being completely sapped out, leaving
the entire tract a barren plain, and yet
a splendid place to raise turkeys, I
availed myself of this opportunity.
Some years I sold as high as $300 worth
side and have disposed of them and j
worked away at ihy original stocks My
cowa are well cared for, being fed reg-
ularly, and fairly well, though not
forced.. Being kept for a breeding herd.
have been the
worst I ever experienced in growing
turkeys. I believe and know that a
young turkey, if from good, strong par-
entage, can stand Just as much cold
and wet as a chick or a duckling, but
ithey are fed that ration which will pro- ^  seasons were away above
‘dace the strongest constitution and the
moat robust health.
The Dam of Good Balia.
This fine Jersey cow, Sultana’s Ro-
sette, is the dam of many fine bulls, In-
cluding Flying Fox, Ravachol, Forfar-
nM
bultaiu’b bos Brat.
shire and Johp Bull. Sultana’s Rosette
is a pure product of the Isle of Jersey.
8he is thirteen years of age. t>
•iJPwo Good Thoaghta.
- H. E. Cook contributes two good,
sound thoughts, among others, to the
National Stockman.
He speaks of the great demand for
service bulls this spripg as testified to
by breeders and then asks If the nice
heifer calves from these bulls will be
fed and given a good, strong start, as
they should be. Will the owners give
them a couple of quarts of new milk,
say, for four weeks? It will surely pay
if you have a good, strong calf. Some
men can never see the prospective cow
that is in the heifer calf. Such men
sever develop an animal as they might
His second thought Is this: "Put a
good cow into the hands of a poor
dairyman, and she will soon sink to
hla level or comprehension of cow re-
quirement” Lots of men have tried It
It la true every time.
• A Record BreokU* Cow.
The Holsteln-Freisian cow, Sadie
iVale, Concordia, whose milk in seven
days mad# 30 pounds 10.10 ounces of
butter, breaking the world’s record,
Feb. 26, finished her thirty day official
test, breaking the world's record fof
this period, * •*
During the thirty days she gave
2,7M.O ounces of milk, containing 123
pounds 8^ ounces of butter. The
world’s official record has heretofore
stood at 112 pounds.
I This test was made on the Brother-
ton stock farms of Messrs. McAdam &
Yon Heyne, who own the cow. The
test was made under the supervision of
•Professor C. C. Cole of Ovid, N. Y.,
representative of the Cornell agricul-
tural experiment station, and retested
by Professors Stone and Bell of the
same institution.
Dost Worry A boat Her Weight.
If a little cow will serve you a long
term of years at a profit, don’t worry
about what she will weigh when her
usefulness is past.| The Deal Parpoae Dlucnaalon.
| S. McKelville of Plainfield. Neb.,
argues in the Twentieth Century
Farmer in favor of the same old dual
purpose cow for Nebraska dairymen
end talks about the special purpose
•dairy cow as being confined to limited
districts and towns. By that we are to
infer that Nebraska dairymen do not
know enough to make the true dairy
cow profitable. That is the stock argu-
ment that these dual purpose fellows
use everywhere. Seven hundred and
eighty-seven farmers have been inves-
tigated by Hoard’s Dairyman In Its va-
rious cow censuses. The dual purpose
men on the average gaffer badly in
point of (Cleat profit with the men who
use special dairy breeds.
the ordinary. Instead of thunder
storms we had cloudbursts, and In con-
sequence the turkey crop was very
short, bringing the market price away
up In the twenties, so that turkeys
were a luxury on the tables last
Thanksgiving.
But I would not advise any one to
give np raising them just because one
or two seasons have been against them.
The fanner has had a pretty hard time
trying to mature a full crop of corn for
the past two seasons. Last year was
also very bad on the potato crop. Well,
it does not follow that they are going
to quit raising corn and potatoes.
The Pigeon For Squabs.
The best variety of pigeons to keep
for squab raising Is the “straight” Ho-
mer, says William E. Rice in a bulletin
issued by the agricultural department
These magnificent birds are large
and healthy, are good workers, always
A WHIT* HOHINO PIQEOH.
active and hunting about like the
horn fowls, are the best of feeders,
of quiet disposition when proper^
mated, and their eggs are seldom in-
fertile. For these reasons I consider
the straight Homers par excellence
among all the pigeon kind for iqu&bfarming .... __
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, pef lb ........ ....... ................. 20
gPi perdox .................................. 18
Dried Apple*, per lb ............................ 8
Potatoes, per bo ............................ 75
Beans, haod picked, per bu .................. 1 M
Onions....'.? ..... ............ ; ..... 75
(I sFarma and Dal r lea. — -
r A good dairy farm is pretty apt to
be good for general farming, and while
good forms In general are not always
food dairy farms many of the disad-
vantages no far as ftbe farm ,1s con-,
cerned qtay be successfully overcome
by the qjdllful dairyman.
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu., ........................ . ...... 95
Oats, per bu, white ............................ 16
Bye ........................................ 61
Buckwheat, perbu ............................ 60
Corn per bushel, naw, or old ............. 6«
New Ear Corn, per 100 lbs ........ .......... 60
Barley per 100 ............................... l 00
Clover Seed, perbu ................... 6 00
Timothy need, per bn. (to consumer*) ....... 2 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ..... .... ........ ,...12
Chickens, live, per lb ............. 10
Spring Chicken* live ..... 10
Tallow, per| lb. ............................... 6
Lard, per lb ................................... s
Beef, d raised per lb ........................ 6-6 1-2
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... 61-2
MuHon, dreseedfpor lb .................... 61-2 7
Veal, per lb......... ........................ |to7
Lamb .............. h
Turkey’* Live ................................. 14
FLOOR AND FEED.
Price locons •ra*r».
Hay ........ ....... ................. perlOO, 0 90 ,
Flour “Sunlight," patent per Darrel ......... 6 20
Flour "Dat*y," straight, per barrel ......... 6 80
Ground Feed 1 26 per buna red. 28 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 20 perj hundred, 22 00 per
too f , j
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
MlddHaga 1 25 per hundred 23 00 per ton
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 29 00 par ton
Unsoed Meal 11.40— (27 per hundred .
HIDES.
Price* paid by the Oappon A Bertach [Leather Co
N$1 cured bide,,./; ...................... ......8
Nol green hide ..........................
has adjourned for two weeks.
Jesse Spalding, pioneer lumber man
and banker, died in Chicago, aged 67years. • i
The Kentucky republican state con-
vention will be held at Louisville
May 3.
The house of commons rejected a vote
of censure on the British ministry by a
vote of 299 to 224.
American and British engineers In
Bolivia discovered buried treasure
valued at 61tf,000,000. r
!The republicans of the Tenth ; Mis-
souri district have renominated Rich-
ard Bartholdi for congresa 1
Former President Cleveland quietly
observed hie sixty-seventh birthday at
his home in Princeton, N.’ J. . < -
Andrew Carnegie has duplicated1 the
late Senator Hanna’s gift of $50,000 to
Kenyon college at Gambler, O.
Mayor David S. Rose has been for ft
fourth time nominated to head the Mil-
waukee democratic city tlkcet.
Minnesota republicans elected dele-
gates to the national convention in-
structed for President Roosevelt 1
Gen. Joseph Warren Keiffer has been
nominated for congress In the Seventh
Ohio district by the republicans.
Arthur L. Bates has been renominated
for congress by the republicans in the
Twenty-fifth Pennsylvania district. '5
The heaviest hailstorm on I record,
followed by terrific rain, did damage in
New Orleans to the extent of $500,000.
At Cambridge, Mass., the Harvard uni-
versity students observed the seventieth
birthday of President Charles W. Eliot
The Maryland legislature has passed
a bill appropriating $250,000 to relieve
the destitution caused by the Baltimore
fire.
Nebraska democrats win hold their
state convention at Omaha June 1 to
select delegates to the national conven-
tion.
After experimenting many years, a
grower at Grand Junction, Col., hasde-
veloped a method of growing seedless ap-plcs. •. •
Paderewski, the noted pianist, waa
expelled from Russia on 24 hohrs’ non
tice because of a remark made to the
czar.
Mrs. Langtry finished her American
tour In New York and said she had
had a most pleasant and successful
visit
The department of commerce and la-
bor h£8 begun an Investigation of
charges made against the alleged beef
trust
Henry C. Payne may retire as post-
master general, his health being such
as to give his relatives and friend*
alarm.
For the second time in two year*
the building Industry in Sacramento,
Cal., has been suspended because of
strikes.
Receivers have been appointed for the
Miners’ and Merchants’ savings bank of
Lonaconing, Md., which had $300,000 on
deposit
Hobart 8. Bird, who tried to run a re-
form newspaper in Porto Rico- returned
to New York after 62 arrests on charges
of libel
Henry Norman, London journalist and
member of parliament, declares the pres-
ent war is the beginning of a struggle to
central China.
A report of the state board of arbi-
tration shows that strikes in New York
state the last year cost the working-
men 14,000,000.
The United States supreme court ha*
again decided that persons traveling on
railroad passes cannot secure damages
in case of accident
The mikado opened the diet at Toklo
and in his speech from the throne ap-
pealed for the aid of all his subjects in
the war with Russia.
Judge David S. Gooding died at Green-
field, Ind., aged 80. He was United States
marshal for the District of Columbia
under President Andrew Johnson.
The Japanese stopped Brig. Gen. Henry
T. Allen, United States military observer
with the Japanese army at Ping-Yang,
requesting him not to proceed nearer
their outpost*.
THE MARKETS.
New York, March 23.
LIVE STOCK-Steera ...... 45
Hogs, State, Penn ......... 5 50
Sheep .................. „... 3 25
FLOUR— Minn. Patents 7.... 6 10
WHEAT— May ............... 96TM
July ....... . ................. 91?
RN-,
$6*66
CHEESE
EGOS ........ ....... ..........
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Beevea ..
. Fed Texas Steers ......... 3 80
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 10
Heavy Ste6rs ........ ...... 6 10
Calves ...................... 2 75
HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 6 05
Heavy Packing ....... .... 6 10
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 10
SHEEP ......... 2 60
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14
POTATOES (per bu.) ...... ... 84
MESS PO..K— Cash ; ......... 12 87
LABD-Cash .................. 6W
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 91?
Corn, May
• STATE OF I^OU IGA N. . ••
Tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
[ Id the matter of the estate of Jaa D
Bloemors, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that tour months from tttt
15th day ef March, A. )>.. IWH, have been allowed
(or creditor* to present their claims agafosi
Sal t deceased to said coart for examination and
adjustment, add that all creditors of aald
deceased are required to preaa&t ih*lr claim-
'b said court, at the Probata Offlc*
In the city of Grand Haven In said county, oh or
before the Wh A«7 of .July, 1904
'i»*aldand that aald elalma will be beard by ald court on
Friday, the IMh day of July, A. R„ 1IKM
t ton n>,at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated March IStb, A. P^IIM.
COWARD P. KIRBY. .
Jodg* of Probata., 10-tw
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Probate Cotfn
for the County of Ottawa.
1 At a session of aald court, bald at tbe Pro
bat* office. In the City ef Grand Haven, ft
said county on the 4fh day of March. A. I>,
I90t. Present, Hon. Bdward P. Kirby, Ju'df*
of Probata i - H * i i1
In the matter of tbe estate of
Jan VerStrate, Deceased. 1 'U . ‘
Herman Ver Htrate having Died In ahid court
bl* petition praying that tbe administration of
as|d estate be granted to Jacbb Btekstee or to
thine other suitable person.
It Is ordered that tbe 4th day of
April, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock to tbe fore-
noon, at aald Probate office, be and la haraby
appointed fur hearing said petition.
It la further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to aald day of hearing. In tha Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, /
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk. * 
98w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. > .
At a session of aald court, held at tba Pro
bate Office In the eity of Grand Haven, In aald
count v on the 12th day of March. A. D. 1904,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate. In the matter of tbe estate of
Mary Mlcbaelson. deceased.
Ellen Balkema, having filed In aald
court her petition praying that said court ad-
judicate and determine who were at the time of
her death tbe legal heir* of said deceased and en-
tlt'ed to inherit tbe real estate of which said de-
ceased died selted.
It I* Ordered, (That tbe lltb da$ of
April, A. D. 1904, tt ten o'clock In tbe fore
nooo at said prooate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered. That public nHloe
thereof be given by publication of a eery of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, tn the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county. ‘ 'l p*»- ?
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ’ ...
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk. • -
, v,/ ’ IQ-lw -
.STATE of MICHIGAN.. Tbe Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 9th day of March A D.
1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jobanes Poppe, Deceased.
Marlnus J. Poppe having filed In said court
his petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to some other suit-
able person.
, It Is ordered, that the 4tb day of
April, A- D. 1904 at ten o’clock In tbe fore-
noon. at said Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for heartng said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notlos
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, tor three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper ptlnted and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
1 FANNY DICKINSON, .
Probate Clerk.
9-8w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at tba pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In aald
county on the Nth day of March, A. D., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
Ih the matter of the estate of
Helen Be Kraker, Deceased, r
Peter De Kraker having filed In said court
hla final administration account, and bla petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the ae-
tlgnment and distribution of the raetdueof aald
estate.
It Is ordered tbit the ifth day of
April, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In tha fore-
noon, at said probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account
and bearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public rotlce
to aald day of hearing, In the Hollamd Citi
inNtwa a newspaper printed and circulated
saldoonnty. *
, EDWARD P. KIRBY.
<A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
. . Probate Clerk.
_ _ ’-O-Sw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Fritz Roelofs,
Notice Is hereby given that four mouth* from
February. A. D. 1904, hare beentbe 27th day of
allowed for creditors to preaent their
against said deceased to told court for examina-
tion knd adjustment, and that all creditors of
eald deceased are required to preaent their
claims to said court at tbe probate office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven In said county, on or before
the 27th day of June A. D. 1904, and that said
riaMae will be beard by aald court on Monday,
the 27th day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon.
Dated Februaiy 27th A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Prebata,
'8-8W
sseeeeeeee
• t MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. I Korin 9
Corn, July .................
Oata, Standard ..........u
1* e .
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
e s e e e es see* e e e
Wheat, July.
May ..Lorn,
Oau, No. 2 White...
• • ••###•
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLB-Beef Steer^,,.
fg*. OMAHA.
qj -tallow
•rrry •••
Unwashed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa ’
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
'aid county on the 16th day of March, A. D.
1904. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Willem Bcbuurraao, deceased.
Jan W. Busman having filed In said court
hla final administration aceouot, and bis petition
praying for tbe allowance thereof and for tbe as-
xignment and distribution of tbe residue of said
ertate and for a determination of tbe etete Inheri-
tance tax.
It la ordered that tbe Utb day of
April* A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon. at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
iqipolnted for examining and allowing said ac-
count and bearing aald petition.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three suooesglve weeks previous
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newa a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate aerie.
10-tw
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bata office, in the aty of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 16th day of March, A. D.
Present: Hon. Bdward P. Kirby, JudgeJ9J4. es
of Probata
In the matter of tbe estate of I y 7
John Van Landegend deceased.
Anns J Vaa Landegend having filed In aald
court her petition praying that a certain Inatru-
mehtln Writing purporting to M the test will and
tertaanent pf eald deceased, now on file In siid
court be admitted to probate a d that tbe adminis-
tration of aald estate be graatod to Igihc Mar-
*11 je or to some other soluble person.
It Is ordered that M nd..y, the llfh day of
April, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock Iwtbs tore*
u ,,mb’ ^
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to teUd
day of bearing, In the Holland Oty News; a
tar; printed and oireutetad :4a; aaldnewspaper; afl : c culated: l n
T. U Mill * * 1A true copy
FANNY D;
US*
in*
Mill Vt .
taw
seeding Clover In Spring.
1 On the farm where I, worked When n
boy and alsojon neighboring farms the
custom of seeding down with rye was
quite common. We would sow the
timothy In the fall if not too late; oth-
erwise wait till spring; then some day
when there was a gentie rain take the
clover seed, if the timothy had been
previously sown;, if not, the two to-
gether, and sow the lot. If not too
pressed with work we would go over
the ground with a good heavy bush,
but often the work was left for the
rein, when fairly good stands of grass
would be made. In this section It was
useless sowing the clover in tbe fall, as
It Invariably winter killed, but sown
as above it compared well with seed-
ing with other crops. I have found
that treating a wornout sod to a good
harrowing when the soli is moist, then
resowing with grass seed,, brought fair
results where one lacked time to give
It a thorough tilling or where tbe mow-
ing could be ill spared or where the
ground was too moist for tilled crops.
We have a meadow of the latter order
that has been down to grass for thir-
ty-five years to my knowledge, kept up
by tbe latter method, combined With
top dressing, that the past season could
have competed with any Clark method
grass we ever saw.— Cor. Rural New
Yorker.
The “New Beet Culture.”
I will say a word In favor of tbe
plan for starting beets: For , earliest
sales use early under glass, transplant-
ing to the open ground In spring just
as soon as the weather and soli condi-
tions will permit In this way we can
get beets fit for the table a week or so
ahead of the crop grown from earliest
outdoor sowing, and at this time they
are usually In ready demand at high
prices, comparatively speaking. Bunch-
ed beets sold very well all last season,
but never at the prices which we read-
ily secured even at wholesale for the
early transplanted lot I believe there
Is good money In growing these first
larly table beets.— T. Greiner In Farm
and Fireside.
Brittle*.
It Is poor economy to compel the pigs
to sleep on a bare floor or In filth, as
too many do.
Look out for wind holes Under tliefloor. ,
Do not feed frozen swill or any half
frozen articles. It will cause indiges-
tion and loss in condition hard to re-
gain.
Be sure that there Is no washing
powder or other Injurious Ingredient in
the swill.
Pigs must be made comfortable of
there will be a big loss in keeping them.
Brood sows should have plenty of ex-
ercise to make them and their progeny
strong.
You can depend upon it that nothing
Is gained by starving the mother or
stinting a newborn animal. — Farm 'Journal. ^
You may roam tbe country o'er but
, will fall to flofl better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tkii cat be fend at-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Maskood 1
ihn potency. Nlfht Emissions, Lore Of Mem-
and indiscretion.
narVe tonio and
builder. Briu
riow to pal
___ Plural ______
cbeeka ana restore* tbe
.fire of vonth. By mail
box. 0 boxes for
MlaTaMetsEJTTIA STREN0TH
(TXLLOW LABEL)
Positively sraaranteed
Varicocele, Ondeveloj
Paresis, Locom
tlon, Hysteria. I ____ L _ ^ JM
RoculU of Exceeiivj Uaeof Tobacco, Opium
Liquor,. Bv mall in plain package, $1.00 a
box, 0 for 85.00 with oqr bankable guar-
ante# bond to cure in 80 days or refuud
money paid. Addreea
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
ONnton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. O. WALSH
Summer 3 )r *
Do you Want to Take Them Next
Summer?
Tbe ’‘Summer Boarder” is coming
to Michigan In greater numbers than
ever before during tbe season of 1904,
and before be comes, with bis wife, his
children, and perhaps tbe dog, he
wants to know exacify what sort of
accommodations he Is to expect. He
has money to pay for good meals, a
good bed and somethings to amuse
him and bis, and bis patronage is
profitable to all with whom be
comes in contact.
DO you want him?
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, G.
F. A., Fere Marquette & R. Detroit,
Mich., and blank will be sent for ;you
1 1 fill out wtih Information concern-
ing your accommodations.
The Fere Marquette will Issue a
bioitlet of complete information oo
tbe Summer Attractions of Michigan,
and it is desired that this Informal
tlon be as complete as possible. Your
aame and the attractions of your
place will be given space in this book
free of charge. As toe book goes to
press March 1; ft Is necessary that all
Information be forwarded to tbe Gen
eral Passenger Agent at tbe earliest
posbible moment.
Send la your request for loformt-
tion blanks at once.
hi'lit
Business Directory.
Attorneys.
nlEKEMA, a JM Attorney at Law. aoUec-
Flrott8tate,B0Inklly ulteilded 101 0fflce over
DOST, J.’ o., Attorney and Oounct.lor at
JT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
UfcBHtDR, P. H., Attorney. Real EsUtw
JUL and Insurance. Offlce, McBride Block.
Banks.
FIRST BTATE BANK. ICommerelal and ?av-
* tags Dept- G. J. Dleteaa, Presiiient; J. W.
Beardslse. Vice-president) O. W. Mobtna. Cashier;
H.J. Luldens, Ass’t. Cashier. OapUa! Stock
•60,000.
tfOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Corn-
JuL mercial and Savlmre Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Baalte. Prea. O. VerBohnre, Cash. Capital
otOOK 160,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
HOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In D»; Goods.
J) Notions, Groceries. Flour.. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
TfAa PUrtEN. GABRIEL, General DealerW In Dry Goods. Groceries, Orookery.Hats
and Gaps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
YTREMEHS. 11..: Physician and Burgeon,
Xk Residence Corner CentraLavenue and
twelfth. street Offlce at Drug Store. EUtath
street.
Drugs and Medicines.
YtOESBURG, J. O., IDcaler In Drugs and
JU Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Art!-
clee, Imported and. Domestic Olgars. Eighth
street.
TOTALS*, Heber, Druggist and Pharmacist;
VV foil rtohk of goods pertalt log to tbe busi-
ness. City Drug Store. Xtgbth street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
YJ1LIEMAN, J..' Wagon and Carriage Manu-
J; factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement. River
street
TJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist MUiA and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop,
on Beventb street near River.
Meat Markets.
TtE KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers ta
11 all kinds of Fresh and BaltMeeu Mas
set on River street.
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Inm Specialist
is coming
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
-ON"
Friday, April IS*
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to O p. m.
Coisoltitiu, Exiiiiati«i
and Idriw FREE
oDr.‘ McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseas-
es. His extensive proctitis and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, threat and long
dlsehses, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and- all chronic and
nervous diseases of meo; women and
No matter what your dl-
isy he. there It still hope, then
do not dlsMdr, but consult Dr. Mo-
audget
children.
seaSe m
Donald n   a correct diagnosis of
your disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctly wbat alls you. If
you are .curable, he will cure you.
.Those uoaUe to call write for syiqp-
ton blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential. 1 '
ADDRESS
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST. ."ta
\
948 and 250 East Fulton Street, .
GRAND RAPIDS
, MICH,
Mu .....  . .....
ESTABLISHING A RANCH.
f.
'<VIa
j
•i t : i For Iiifknts and
AVfetfetahlePreparalionforAs-
I I) K I N
Promotes DigestionJChecrTuh
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears theCj tJl * S'
Signature
of
A cheap poultry house.
»+e*{HdjkSMunrmmR
Atx Jmmt *
- MmlZJj*- '
Aperfed Remedy forConsSpa-
Tlon , Sour Stomach, Diarriwea
Worms .Convulsions Teveri stv :
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature or
NEW YORK.
Alt* 1 1 1 «» ii I h s old
in#
Fffffrer
Thirty Years
\ Dos » s
r><'
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. !
TNC CCNTAUN COMMNV. NM V«RK cn».
liiiN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
OIIITIAM Bewsraot ooanterfelt* and Imitations. Ttesennlnslspnt up only In paste-board Car
WHVIIUH ton with fac-sImUe signature on side of tbe bottle, thus: - A ---
Bend for OtNBlar Vo WILLIAMS MFU CO.. Bole Agenta, Cleveland. Ohio.
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedlei
Diamond Dyes, Obamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve^'-qd in this
paper
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of pattern b.
FURNITURE l Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves. •
A. C. RINOK & CO.
rvraftahla* Water la One pf tbe Meet
Difficult Problems.
In contemplating going Into the itonch*
Ing busIneM ' anywhere to the west
there are three essential points on
which success or fallnrO largely de-
pends, and these are making sure first
of the grass, second water and third
some shelter. It Is meant by this that
the land should have on It a good coat-
ing of grass, that the water should be
in abundance and well distributed and
that for a breeding country especially
there should be shelter such as a bro-
ken country affords and which a plains
country does uot. As to the extent of
the ranch one might wish t6 acquire,
It depends entirely upon available cap-
ital. Purchase of the ranch is prefer-
able to leasing, for It Insures continui-
ty’, the pleasure and profit In further
Improvements and absolute security.
From ten to twenty acres are necessary
on which to graze an animal the year
round. It Is perhaps safe to allow
twenty.
Now, as to water, there Is a deficien-
cy In this, especially on the plains,
where It Is to be provided. The fur-
nishing of water for stock has been one
of the most difficult questions a ranch-
man has had to face. In the outset he
trusted to natural resources, "and, these
failing, he took to placing dams across
depressions on the surface of the
ground to catch the natural drainage.
These, again, being unsatisfactory on
account of the water becoming .foul
and from losses in bogging, he took to
digging and boring wells, pumping the
water into cisterns as reservoirs. These
were largely superseded by the less
costly and far more efficacious dirt
tank, from which the water Is piped
Into drinking troughs, thus Insuring
the purest of water,
o The ideal ranch is one . with llvifig
water upon it, supplied by nevey,, fall-
ing springs, forming a constant flow
through the pasture, but such are few
and far between. * Did any one ever
calculate the amount of travel Imposed
upon a soW during her existence of,
say, ten years, In having to travel but
two miles a day for water? Well, It
means 7,000 miles or twice around the
continent; for 100 cows, 700,000 miles,
and for 1,000 cows It aggregates 7,000,-
000 miles. Just Imagine It!
Even on four sections of land with
a well iu the middle an animal would
have to travel two miles daily, and
allowing even fifteen acres to each ani-
mal the well would only water 170
bead, thus showing that the providing
of water Is costly.
Yet it has to be done, and watering
places should not exceed a distance of
four miles apart even on the larger
ranches. Stockmen do not want to de-
velop legs arid toughened muscles In
their animals. A cow in calf or with
calf at foot should, not be required to
travel far. Besides, a multiplicity of
watering places obviates the necessity
of a long wait when cattle come In to-
gether.— Denver Field and Farm.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
eleiphone: sa
of menstruation.” They are "LIFT! SAVERS
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
They overcome Weak1
ness. Irregularity and
^missions, inewase rig-
r and banish “pains
ERS’* to girisat
y- No,
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
becomes a pleasure. S1.00 PER BOX BY MA
by drilgg&tS. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleve
Sold
,Ohi'
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
The bread that’s made from it looks good, tastes ?ood ancl
is good. Just try it and see. Every sack warranted.
Walsti-OeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co., Si.
Not a Handsome Ilonae, bnt It Is
Convenient and Comfortable.
A writer In the American Poultry
Journal gives the following description
of a cheap poultry house: •
•The building Is 10 by 30 feet, 9 feet
front, 5 feet buck. It stands on a slop-
ing piece of ground in the orchard,
where all our poultry buildings are k>-
ented. Tin? floor Is made of crushed
stones, coal ashes, clay and sand. We
expm ou top of this to keep a liberal
supply if wheat straw for litter during
the winter months. We have no parti-
tions iu this house, as we have other
suitable buildings to use.durlug the
breeding season. The dropping boards
are live feet wide, twenty feet long and
three feet from the floor.
"The roosting poles are made In sec-
tions, four poles nine feet long to the
section securely nailed at the end with
two inch strips. Those roosts arfe Just
laid on four crosspieces, with notches
cut out of the crosspieces to admit each
pole so as to make It solid, yet1 it' can
be lifted and taken clear out of the
building If desired or can be swung to
the rafters when cleaning. We sheath,
ed tills house before weather boarding
with a good grade of two ply roofing
paper. We gave the paper about
Inches of a lap, then on the Inside
covered this lap with a plastering lath
to try to make It wind proof. It Is a
slied roof sheathed solid with oak
boards, and op this we put the best
three pV roofing Wo could find. On
top of this we placed strips eighteen
indies apart from the comb down to!
the cave. This was to keep the wind
from getting under It and probably
from tearing It off. As soon as the roof
was completed we gave it a painting.
There are four windows or eight sashes
In this house— four below, ten inches
from the floor, arid four nbov^, twenty
Indies above the first forir.
"Our reason f4* dividing the win-
dows was to ndmu sunshine on the
dropping boards and floor at the same
time. The house Is weather boarded
with a No. 1 grade of oak, which was
pu’dinsed at $1 per 100 feet. A strict
account was kept of material pur-
chased for this structure, and when
completed, not counting the labor, as
we did that ourselves, the building
cost Just about $30, or $1 per running
foot. We do not submit this ns ri model
house, but It Is good enough for us for
the present— nothing handsome about
It; Just warm and comfortable, that Is
all.” . , ;
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We Offer the Celebrated
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at fi.is per
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
$
TO
Kleyn
Lumber Co. 1
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon, l.
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Btoamara leave dally, Sunday except*!, in
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving la
Milwaukee at 0 a. tn. Returning, leave MIL
waukee S :15 p.m., daily, Saturday! except^!,
arriving at Grand Haven. S e. m.
SHEEP AND WOOL.
gtatletlce For 1003— Number of Sheep.
The Wool Clip. . v
The National Association of Wool
Manufacturers estimates the number
of sheep on hand ifi the United States
April 1 at 39,284,000 head against 42,-
184,122 head on the same date in 1902,
a decrease for the year of 2,900,122
head.
The wool dip of 1003 is estimated at
245,450,000 pounds of fleece and 42,-
000,000 pounds of pulled wool, making
total wool product of 287,450,000
ppunds of wool is the grease. The cor-
responding figures for 1902, as estimat-
ed by the same authority, were 274,-
341,032 pounds of fleece wool and 42,-
000,000 pounds of pulled, making a to-
tal wool product for 1902 of 316,341,032
pounds. The estimated decrease in the
wool clip of 1903 as compared with
that of 1902 Is therefore 28,891,032
pounds.
The per £ent of shrinkage In scouring
for the 1903 dip is estimated at 60.8
per cent for fleece wool nnd 33 per cent
for scoured, so that the total 1903 clip
as expressed iu, terms of scoured wool
amounts, to 124,366,405 pounds. In 1902
the shrinkage In scouring was estimat-
ed at dh e^en 00 per cent for fleece and
'83 pef cent for pulled Wool, the total
Vtift piiiduct of scoured wool being es-
timated at l37, 912,085 pounds. The de-
crease ip the output of .scoured wool la
1903* as compared with, that of 1902 is
thus estimated to be 13,545,680 pounds.
The average weight of fleeces In 1903
is estimated at 0.25 pounds, a decrease
In 1902, whkjh was put at 6.50 pounds
The average weight of fleeces In 1901
was 0.33 pounds and 0.40 pounds in
1900. n
Forestry Prodoets In Commerce
Forest products enter quite extensive-
ly Into the foreign commerce of the
Uttlted ' Strifes. 1 During the fiscal year
1902 we Imported $59,000,000 worth of
such products arid exported $40,000, oo0
worth. While at present Importation
exceeds exportation, the trend of trade
during recent years seems to Indicate
To Break Cp Slttera.
The means of preventing a hen from
sitting seem like a very humble prob-
lem to occupy toe throbbing brain of
an Inventor, but the matter has been
recently attacked by a genius of Brit-
ish Honduras who Is so sure that hs
has found the solution of this mighty
matter that he has gone to the trouble
of taking out patent papers In thl* and
other countries. ^ ,
The apparatus consists merely of a
loop of wire adapted to fasten to her
leg and encircle the limb In such a
manner that the friwl's freedom of foot
Is not Interfered with In her ordinary
rambles about the barnyard in senreb
of food, but the moment sho tries to lo-
cate herself on a nest she finds a yawn-
ing chasm between them.
Bhe may hover around and over the
nest, but It refuses to receive her ro-
tund form. This Is because tbe wire
loop which has been fastened to her
prevents her from bonding her %, as
Is necessary to assume tbe sitting pos-
ture. It Is said that after repeated ef-
forts to find a hospitable nest she gives
up her task and forgets her dream of
maternity. :
(Jrand Raven, Muskegon, Sheboygan aid
Maniowoc Line-
Bteamer 1mv<hi Grand Havsn Itlb p. m. Taw-
day, Tbnriday and Saturday, arriving at Bh*.
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M .
DR. JAMES O. SCOTT,
.. DENTIST, t
COAJL AND
WOOD,
Baled tidy and Straw, freed,
” ™ QivetfBmBran, Etc.
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
* South River St.
gook & van verst
DENTISTS
All Operations Carefully and Thoi<
• > oogbly Performed. ^  ‘ •
Office over Doesburg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
Selection of Cocka. • _
The male is half of the flock. James
Dryden of the Utah experiment station
sa^s:
MNo poultrymnn who is In the busi-
ness for profit should take the risk of
Introducing a male to his breeding pens
without being assured that he Is from
an egg laying strain. Without knowing
anything of the ancestry the male Is
Just as liable to be from a thirty ogg
hen as from a 230 egg hen, nnd such s
male Is liable to wreck the enterprise
Arid rolde the cry that there Is no mon-
ey In poultry, because the poultryman
has been going it, blindly. The experi-
ment stations can do a great deal for
the poultry Industry along this line. If
every statlou in the country would keep
several pens of breeding stock uod da
nothing else but raise cockerels from
heavy laying hena or 200 egg hens, If
tenohgh come up to that standard, and
•ell them with guaranteed pedigrees to
the iverage wo^^rtd ‘mlH^
of dollars to the value of the poultry,
products of the
that the situation
versed.
may soon be re-
MONEY SAVED
Mouey loaned on good farms. Fi rst
mortgage aa security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It oao be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Mlcblgiri.
pENNYROYALPiLLS
toef in storage m the divide bua 'lakij :io’ mifflS
Agrlfpltwral Brevities.
Ptofesipv Carlyle believes that fully^
00 per cent of the semiarid lands of the
west van never by used for anything,
bit stock iplsing.
Considerable Joss by rot In Colorado’
pota s
been reported. ! >v.^
Fertiliser goods sold in Rhode Island
are found by the state experiment sta-{
tlon this season to correspond more*
nearly with the guarantees than in
any one of the past flve years.
Where the Angora revels In the dry
cold of a severe wlpfer toe common,
short hatred animal would freeu to
death.
cuputiy every year^
A FrAad.
A subscriber sends us a letter-lie re-
ceived from a breeder of poultry, of
whom he proposed buying some Mbek.
This breeder claims his hens lay from
280 to 300 eggs^a ‘your, many of tbcfn
producing the larger number. He offers
to sell a peu for $10 or a trio for $6.
The breeder who makes such clainjs
cofiderims hhnself rit once. Hens that
will average even 280 eggs In a year
could readily be sold for more than this
breeder offers to take for a pen, but
such, bens are not forsale, for tbe very
good reason that they do not exist—
Obtomerdar PoUltvy. » i ' ' • • < ' : ’
twMe.
Qeesc are grassers and win do well
on any green pasture. If they have ac
I am Drepsred to
jCay drains, TIfako <Stwtr
Conntciions
and all kinds of
Pip* Ay/iy
Tbe best of work guaranteed
And the price Is reasonable. 1
See me before you let your contract.
SOM! MX,
Cltz. Phone 549.
All Work Guarantad,
Painless Extracting.
TOWER BLOCK,
Cor. Hirer end IlghtA lie,
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER
METHODS NIL!
I
We do not work miracles^ not
cure incurable diseases, but We do
cure many diseases that; are1 incur-
ably under the old methods of
treatment.
‘ Consultation and ExamiNAUon
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to Ik a. tn,*; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones- Office 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC ^PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8tb St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any »oe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
*v. 
Pere Marquette
The-M Jacket
PUMPS
FOR s/LE BY
January 17. 1904.
Train* leave Holland u follow* :
For Cblc*«o tod We»t—
•1*35 am 9:(! t m ] 34 pin 7:12 pm Bt. Joe only
ForUrand lUpldtand Nortb--
•6.30 ura 068pm 2 3ipm bdHptn
For B*glnaw and Detroit— i
Stfo&ui 2:3 ip m
Fui'Muikegon—
S:;n*nj 2:48 pm 8:46 pm
For Alleeen-
9:00 am 2:45 p m Fr’ghtleiireft eeatY 11:06 *ia
J, G. Holcomb, Agent. H. V, Moeiabb,
G >q'1 Pm*. Ag*nt,•Dtllv
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl witn each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes. !
- ' »
1 For fine wedding stationary cal
the Holland Citv News office «
better, but . toff can beysuooegstolly;
grown without water to swim in. But
iu ! fattening they need some good,
soupd grain every dpy. , Cfepre are qood
for their feathers, good to sell and
goodi on the home dinner table. But
tasteful to American palates.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.....
Agent ior the
SILVER FOAM.
Battle Creek Sanitarium
HEALTH FOODS
iVufu
Everything drawn from
wood.
msiam***®'] e. b.
. Alw.y.Fr«h .1
m
-
DAVE BLOM
c1 fjj&tiii*; v,
i>
Destructive March Wind. | w»»»*t«v«)ryou ui*y oetu ii.l upriog
A March *ind tAminif all of the lnc‘ri«t«, rags, o»attlnga or lace cur*
Cftrnarks o( » K.n.»S cycloi.. .wept ,U™ “’.r V,"A/k ForD,‘
, , , * tuio (Vs. goodn before you buy.
Michigan la-t night do gn*Htdam-
Ve. Ttie d.itiHpe done I „ this city 1 Jh® “Sw' or^,r,“!
will be held Tuesd *y April 5, for the
was not great buMIe farming com- purpose of determlolDg who shall
roonliy wa* not ho lucky. Barns be- represent the High school at the dls-
Joaglng to Jacob Riiokus and M. tr,ct contest to beheld In Allegan
Laogevild were Mown down, barns ! T^e w*li0er Allegan will
bilonplnjr 10 G. Boss, Peter Katyersl^^i l‘’l| trl0Vn.‘''e8‘? ‘’TJ ’ test. The 'ocal cortest promises to
Polllp Heyhner, Ca<e Westraten were be very Interesting a< several of the
unroofed, and the wind >ws were leading nnakers have entered and
blown out. or the home ol A. Dlepen- are t^loMg faithfully for the event.borst L 1 -j I*Ka: Wilson, of SHimatuck, once
Great havoc was left In I he pith of captai , of lhe Third M|cb|g#0 CdVll,ry
the storm at Grand Rapids. Several  with a record for valor on the field of
persons were severely injured, bouses battle that was the envy of bis fel-
were unroofed an<i otherwise damaged L°WH’ was ^UD(* ,n a dying condition
MmnriuV rvmrnin.v in n
and the Christ! in Reformed church
o day morning in a driveway
back of the Clarendon hotel, East
it Oakdale park was demolished the Bridge and Canal streets, Grand Rap-
loss being estimated attJ.COO.
Wm. H. Bouiton and John Kleft
tfere arrHigo»'d Injustice VanDuren’s
wurt Wednesday afternoon on the
Charge of receiving stolen property. It
la alleged that property stolen by
Gerrlt Konlng fiom the Slagh &
Zuidewind , block was found In their
•tores. Bourton Is a second band
dealer and Kiefbls thcHgent of the
Muskegon Rag and M<ttl company.
Kleft's trial was set for next Tuesday
and Bourton’s for next Thursday,
loolng waa sentenced to the cou ity
jail for sixty days Tuesday for simple
larceny, having. It Is alleged/ stolen
ctrpeoter tools and material from the
Slagh & Zuidewind bull Hog.
Ids. He tal taken chloroform to al
lay phin Wilson was found lying In
a pool of water by F. W. Oulgmve, an
employe of the .Grand Rapids Rail-
wav company. He was thotoughly
chilled and unconscious. Oolgrevo
ca’.led the police ambulance and Wil-
son was hurried to Butterwoitb bos
pi tal. There he rapidly became worse
and died at 1 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon.
^Heiny ^Zwemer has
hardwood which he
offers for sale for $1.75
per cord
LOST— Between 8th and Ninth
street on Central avei>ue or between
Central avenue aud River street on
Eighth street a pair of gold eyeglasses.
Finder w 11 please return to 54 West
Seventh street.
Old Folks Testify
Y1N0L WORTH liOOO TO A,. J
BAKER.
The Aged and All Suns and Daugh-
ters of Aged Peop'e In HvUaqd .
Should be Interestedi'i to
Mr. A. J. Baker of 7 13 Locust stre.'£.
Evansville, Iod„ write-' *‘I.fielleve
thereto no other medicine tqual to
Ylnol for elderly people. I wi uid nut
take 11000 for the good ft has dune me.
It makes strength for the aged as nn
ether medicine seems t >dp, and mv it-
erates the wools Hvetem. Vihol was
flnt recoram ‘udert t*rme fur a bad
coogb which 1 could n it seem to get.
vM of. Vlnol not only cared my
tough, but It made me -iruugand wed
AMil: '
_ - J enlhuda>tlcally in lorse Vlnul.’’
Con DePri e our wtth knuwo drug-
flat, when li tervlevel.ln regard to
this matter, raid: ‘ We hive never
•okl Intur store lucb a wonderful
vltallzer and length maker for th**
aged a< Vui-ii: -tis na .ur.’s remedy
lor thf> sick, the weak mid the aged
mV!qo1 owe i -It* viriu? and great,
medlciual power t^itbe fact that it
contains In a highly (viucenirated form
all the active r.uraiivt. propeities of
fod liver oil, without, adiop of the
lV. *
A. J. BAKER.
nauseating grease, which characterizes
old-fa <li I med cod liver oil and
emulsions.
MVlooltacU first upon the stomach,
toning It up, and enabling It to obtain
from the food eaten the elements
ceded for rich, red blood, healthy
body material and round, steady
nerves. In this way It repairs worn
tissues, chec» s the natural decline of
the aged sod never fslls to replace
weakness w t i strength.
“In the strongest manner we no-
hesitatingly Indorse and guarantee
Yluol to increase the appetite, core
Hope College News.
As the time draws to a close the dIN
ferent literary societies with the e*-
ceptbnof the Fraternals have- held
meeting for the election of offices. The
Mellphones elected the following:
Pres. R. Nlcboto; vice pres. J. De
Kiaker: >e;. A. Vos; trea«. A. M.
Lamao; Sar. at asms. P. H. Pltuoe;
marshal H. Posma.
At the last regular meeting of the
Ulfllus Club election of dffleers re-
sulted as stated below; Pres. Z. Roet-
mm; vice pres. B. Rottschaffer: sec.
and treas. J. YanZ imsren; Fedel G.
Hamkamp. Preparations are already
under way for the public entertain-
ment this society will give next term.
Word basfceo received annonocing
the marriage of Rev, J. Straks to Miss
Betsy Vis of Harrlspo, S. Dak. to take
pi tee April 6. Rev. Straks graduated
from the seminary last June and has
recently acceptel the call exteoded
to him from the Reformed church at
Clymer Hill, N. Y.
Nex^ Friday eve at the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium of Grand Rapids an
athletic cobtest will ‘be held In which
thb* HopcHcolleAe team will play an
Important part. Beddes this a basket
ball game wlll'be played between the
YifiM- C. itA^ team o! Grand Rapids
ant) Hope’s team. A large nnmbsr of
students and friends from Holland
will witoeseths contest. Admission
fee Is 25o.
Dr. Kollen was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday to assist in examining the
cadets for West Point or Annapolis.
Dr. Pauline Root of Providence R.
I. formerly a medical missionary In
India addretsed a joint mee'ingaof
the Y. M. and Y. W.C. A.’s. She to
noweecretary of the Studeot Vo'un-
teer movement.
The Van Raalte Dutch Literary
society to In a flourishing condition.
It to preparing for an entertainment
to be made public in June. Its num-
bers are from the ranks of the prepara-
tory [department. The following
officers were elected for the coming
term. Pies. J. DeKraker, vice pres. A.
T. Lamao, sec. H. Posma, treas. A.
Verhulst. sarg. at arms, N. Zlchter-
mao, marshal J. Kregel and D. Boter
as critic.
Students and professors of the
seminary will on next Sunday preach
as follows: G. Douwstrs, Graatochap;
D, Doustra, Orsodvllle; J. Wsyer,
Englewood, 111.. Dr. Winter, Gsno;
Dr. Steffens, Jamestown: B. Brink-
man 8d Holland.
C.R. Seely who has been quite 111
for more than a week to slowly Im-proving. *
Additional Loca
Printed copies of tbeofflclal proceed-
ings of. the board of supervisors may
ba secured at the office of City' Clerk
Van Eyck. m
-Mr*. H. S. Hardle of Feupvllle,
mother of W. H. Hardle of this city,
fill on tbei iy pavement, at Fennville
Monday morning and broke her arm
just below the shoulder.
The High school athletic association
has organized a track team and
elected Tom N. Ro* ioaon manager.
The track team and baseball teum
work nut each day at the fair grounds
and all the boys are fast round ^In-
to shape.
The members of the Holland City
Lodge, I. 0. O. F. aregietlly pleased
with the success of the dancing party
given last Wedresday evening at ihelr
hall. A very large crowd was lo at
tendance and a “good time for every-
one” was the order of the evening.
Music was furnished by theL 0. O. F.
orche-tra. It has been decided that
another dancing party be glven[lo the
near future. ‘
No school next week. Baiter vac»-
tlbn.
John W. Rooyers, superintendent ol
parks, baa begun they.wo>k of putting
Centennial Park In Khape.
‘ Rev John (Lgewdarrie of New Era
ba* accepted a call recently extended
to him by the Reformed cbuichof
Grandville.
Mrs. A. J. Woima died Tuesday al
her home In Laketown township a>
the age of 65 \ear<.
There were 46 deat.bs In Oltawa
couoty In during the month of Febru
ary. Of the 46 dent is 25 w-re person*
65 years old and over. Pbneumo 1
claimed 5 vlnMmx and Influenza «.
Croup lostaotly relieved. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never falls. At any drug store.
Gus Baker, well known to MStirters
that yearly come to Macat&tifcPaik
and Ottawa Beach as captalnTbf One
of the most commodious baUlugfachts
kept for hire at the resorts etf&i sea-
son has returned from a southern trip
the itinerary of which includhd1 the
gulf states and a visit to the City of
St. Augustine. For four moMdis of
the trip Mr. Baker was cook on a boat
making a trip of 850 miles and’touch-
iog at Key West. He bad rate fun
fishing catching as many aa 50 to 6U
different kinds Including severaFtuo&s
and bell fish.
sui
The meeting of the Century Club
held at the home of Mr. and ^ irs. R.
N. DeMerriH la»t Friday eveo^ig was
devoted to Shakespeare. Prof,f J, B.
Nykerk read an interesting paper on
“The Bard of Avon” and Mrs. Qeorge
E. Kollen gave the trial scen^ from
“The Merchant of Venice” ably pre-
senting the characters of Sbylock and
Portia. Musical numbers were contri-
buted ly Mrs.G. W. YaoVerst^ ,Mrs.
G. J. Diekema, Miss Maud Squ&tJipd
Minin Dykema. The closing meeting
of the club will be heldcat the. home
of Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen.
iitfiers
The two-year old b y of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Overweg xfell from a
high chair Tuesday and broke his
wrist. Dr. A. Leenhoutn reduced the
fracture.
Heory Klompareua, living near the
Alpena road on the north aide, has
started a milk mote nnder the name
“Waukazuo Dalrv.” Though recently
started Mr. Klompayens to already
doing a good t utlms*.
The competitive picture .sale cm-
ducted by Joseph Warner, the artist,
in the McBride block will be clo ed
March 81 and If you have not bid on h
picture do so I e^ore It to too late. The
pic urea are exceptionally good.
Musk'gon Chronicle: Atthe Eighth
district 0. E. union conveniion tube
held here Thursday, March 81. and
Friday April l, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk,
of Holland will give the principal ad-
dress on the first evening.
Capt. Poole has received ____ __
fromOapt. Charles Morton, sd|$drln-
tendentof the 12th D. S. L.S.' dis-
trict for the openlog of the Holland
life saving station April first. Capt.
Morton has announced ibalthe thirt?,
one lire e&viog stations oonstlthtl^
Geo. W. Browning attended a meet-
ing of stockholders of the Alpena Gas
Light and Fuel company of Alpena
Mich., and also « meeting of the Rapid
City Gas compaoy in Grind Rapids
Thursday. He wase’eeted adlreclor
aod vice president of the Alpena com-
pany and a director In Rapid City Gas
comfany.
H. Van Enemaun (dem.) won In the
recount at Zeeland for the office of
aoessor ove- C. Roo«enraad (Rep).
The first cm at on election day gave
Van Enema in 207 votes and Roosen-
raad 204. Three ballots were thrown
out on the recount having the result
205 for Van Eneuaan and 208 for
R loseoraad.
$25 Reward— Peter Verwey offers a
reward of $25 for the returo of the
purse and money lost by him the d«y
ne was injured ty jumping from the
train. The purse contained over $100.
i
iM BE SURE
you are making no
mistake, the proprle-
tore of the WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung' Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR curing A couch or A COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
0*- KWO'S
DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three years ago,’’ writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well. ”
Mo >*»
:r
BUILDS LUNGS.
\v.
SOLD MO REGOMMOOED IT
i
C. WALSH' Druggist.
DO YOU NEED
hoes forks and rakes?
we sell them
the 12th District of Lake Mfcb'f^p
and Greeo Bay, will open ApriPT
This to about the usual time of{ oast
years, but will be rather early tbli
spring with so much Ice lo the lake.
The Holland crew will consist of
Abraham VaoderWelden, Harry Van
Dyke, John Robert, Bariy Vanden
Berg and Francis A.* Cady of last
years crew and t«o more surfmen to
le choteo later to take the place el
John Ruflie, who resigned, and Frank
Fisher who wa« transferred ty He
G and Haven station. <
The Grand Haven Tribune tUs the
fdlowlog regarding tbs meeting of
tie North American Union irj, this
city last Monday nlghti'Tbe folio* lag
members of the North American
Union from th e city went to Holland
last night t j attend a meeting aqd
banquet of tte Hollasd organization:
Ed. Hotleste'le, J. J. Klaussen, Guy
Cleveland, Asa McCay, Ghari«
Weavers. Tom Koetsler, Roy Ctrlpman
M. Fuller, W. D. Pike, Klchartl
Streng, Prof. iLyoos, I. N. Tubbi, R.
Convey ard.Fred Schwonteck. ' About
twenty seven members from Muske-
gon and a small party from Grand
Rapids completed the delegation of
vlil ton. The party left Holland on a
special car at two o’clock this morning
and were transferred to a special'
Grand Haven car at Grand Ripidi.
The Muskegon party was brought
through this city and returned to
Muskegon at at early hour this mom-
log. All report an excellent time.”
troubles, give strengtbjaod
renewed vitality tu the aged, build
ap the ran down, tired and debllita-
EASTER OPENING
ted, make the weak strong, cuter
chronic coughs, colds, and build op
the coovaltsceat, or I will returo to
the purchaser every dollar paid for It.”
Coo DePies, druggist.
This seemed a strong statement for
a reliable druggist to make, and we
think every person in Holland ought
to take advantage of Mr. DePree’s
offer, as of coarse, hehss a very wide
knowledge of medicines, and what
they will, or will not accomplish.—
Editor.
COAX/ AND
(Hod A Soft) WOOD,
BmUd Say and Straw, Feed,
Fran, Etc. Oiveue
a trial.
Tuesday afternoon and evening we cordially
invite the ladies of Holland and vicinity to
attend onr annual Easter Opening.
We are showing a beattiful line of hats
and bonnets; also various things in childrens
headwear. We have a fall line of the fa J
mous Sage Trimmed Hats for the season.
Miss Bishop of Sage Bros, is trimming
for me this season and will be pleased to give
my patrons her best attention. Remember
the date, Tuesday afternoon and evening. 1
J.Y. Huizinga *& Co.
South River St
.SMt» - - X --SOV. Y*. tto 3MHR.&. Gr. XX. SXXA.W28 East 8th Streetf\ .
The best th ok, on earth can be
bought at greatly reduced prices at
YaoderPloeg’s book store next week.
WANTED: Compete
general tu rework. Inquire at, 41
sot girl iff
The best wall finish made
MURESGO
We sell it
L B. STANDART,
Successor to Kfmters & Standart.
You w Don’t Have To”
Ea«t Tenth turret.
Reconstructs your whole body
makes rich rrd blood. Drives out Im-
purities toat have collected during
the winter. Holltoter’s Rocky Moan-
tain Tea to a family tonic. 35 cents.
Tea or title to.
, , G ither the roses of health for your
cheeks.
While the narks are shining with dew.
Get out la the moralog early and
bright
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
night.
Tngedy Alerted
...“Just lo the nick of time our little
oov was saved” writes Mrs. W. Watklo
of Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneumonia
bad played sad havoc with him and a
terilble cough set In besides. Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Conromptloo, and
our darling was saved. He’s now souod
and well.,r Everybody ought to know,
it’s the only sure cure for coughs:
colds and all lungdlleases. Guaranteed
by W. C Walsh, druggist. Price 60c
and!!. Trial bottle 10c.
Working Overrime
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless, little workew-Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Millions are always at
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe
core. Only 25c at W. C Walsh’s drug
store.
— . ...... -
AtepTkCNftiM WwtiOf
Tb Mi
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets care
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. io-ly
TtCmiMi iito tty
Take Lexative Bromo Qnlnloe Tab-
lets. All druggiata refund the money
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
<•*———
fioo.
Dr. K. fetcfcii’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you morethan 10
if you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteoence of water during
sleep. Cares old and yonngalike.
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mleh.
$500 REWARD!
Ws will psy the above nwud fore erthi
KdIg'eSmCor
_ 'wUh ‘LlVeri0f
^llrthe^aw
ALL DRUGGISTS
^ Suffesfrom vfcqakn&sil' ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lam4 Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG aud BOOK STORE.2f ^
=Tiry tile:
Van Ark furniture Go.,
We have received some very handeome
designs in Rugs, large and small, Carpets
came and let na see what you think of them.
Art Squares, Medallion, Floral Patterns
Mattings, plain and carpet designs. Also
a good liig of Linoleums and oil clothe.
Give us a call. 18lE. 8th- St
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farm. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
moaey saved by new loan at lower
rate of interest. Time, flve years, with
privilege of paying sooner if desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Waiter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
•   -««»• ........ —
JEfiaUSH
PILLS
J. i\
Mr mM
